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Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You will
want Welsh "rabbit" next.

Hon. H. STEWART: On former occa-
sions when Closer Settlement Bills have been
before the House I have dealt with different
phases of settlement and the valuation of
properties. This year I have pleasure in
supporting the Bill, more so than on former
occasions, because the fact of the Govern-
ment having introduced this Bill is a vindi-
cation of the attitude adopted by the Council
in the past. We are told that there are
great areas of unutilised land in this State
and that many people are seeking land here.
If it had not been for the action of past
Governments in laying aside the Closer Set-
tlement Bills after they were amended by
this House, there would be many wore set-
tlers in Western Australia and less unuttilised
land.

On motion by Hon. G. A. Kenipton, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjo'aned at 9.3 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

URGENCY MOTION-WATER SUPPLY,
SURIACO.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have received the
following letter from the member for
Subiaco:

I desire to more the adjournment of the
Houso to-day under Standing Order 47, in
order to debate a definite matter of urgent

public importance namely, the in~tolera~ble
condition of the water supply at Subiaco at
the present time, especially yesterday and
to-day. Yours faithfully, W. Richardson.

It will be, necessary for seven members to
signify their approval.

Seven members having risen in their
places,

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [4.35]: 1
rise with some reluctance to move the
adjournment of the House, but the question
I desire to deal with is of such paramount
importance, niot only to the people of the
Subiaco electorate, but to all those living
in the metropolitan area, that I feel justi-
fied in drawingl attention to the impure
water supply that has been distributcd in
mny electorate during the past six or seven
months.

The Premier: During- the past six or
seven 'b-cars, you may say.

'Mr. RICHARDSON: To a certain extent
that interjection is cor-ect, for there have
been tinics when the water supply was not
too good. However, fortunately for my
district, we did not have much trouible until
about the beginning of last March. From
time to time many complaints have been
received. I have entirely lost count of the
nulmbers of people who have complained
to me and of the number of letters of com-
plaint I have received, but I arm sure they
have been in all many hundreds. Apart
from that, the Subiaco Municipal Council
have received complaints, many other com-
plaints have been directed to the Water
Supply Department, and T daresay the Min-
ister for Water Supply has received com-
plaints direct. I am nut in a critical mood
regvarding the Minister for Water Supply,
nor yet regarding the Water Supply De-
partment generally, but the position has
become intolerable from the point of view
of the electors of Subiaco. For months and
months almost daily we have had filthy
water. Only this morning I drew off a
sample from one of my own taps. Here it
is. Members may like to see it.
. The Premier: is it sealed, and is it certi-
fied that it is the wvater you drew offlI

Mr, RICHARDSON:1 The Premier -will
give me credit for- being honlest,Cetil
l would not put up any stunts on members.
However, I did take precautions, for the
member for Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) was
speaking to me while I was drawing off the
water, arid he can ionfirm my statement
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that this is the bottle of water I drew off.
Nobody would dare to say this is potable
water. At Suhiaco it is impossible for the
housewives to wash their clothes with the
water; for it damages and discolours every-
thing with which it tomes in contact, and
dur housewives are at their wits' end to
know how to manage on washing day, more
especially during the coming hot weather.
From time to time I have taken samples
of water from my own taps. And I have
varied the taps, iii case there was some-
thing- wrong with one or another of the
lengths of pipe. I have gone to each in
turn and drawn off water. I find that on
an averase a half-pint tumbler of water
will show a teaspoonful of sediment when
it has been allowed to settle. It is highly
dangerous for the children of Subiaco.
Most of us here are married men, and we
have all noted the children when at play
rushing- into the house from time to time,
securing a cup or a tumbler in order to get
a drink, and indeed frequently drinking
direct from the tap. In the course of a hot
day children drink, perhaps, eight or nine
pints of water. So, given a teaspoonful of
sedimtent to each half-pint of water, it will
he seen that there is going into those little
stomachs something that should not be
there. If from that point of view alone,
I feel justified in bringing the question be-
fore the House. The electors in my district
have been particularly patient. At first,
when complaints camne along I said I bad
spoken to the department and had been
assured that in the course of a week or so
wve were to have clear water. Accordingly
my electors remained quiescent for several
weeks. But when they discovered that the
water was becoming worse and worse, they
again complained. It has been going on
from week to week and month to month,
and unless something is done in all
probability it will go on from year to year.
We have officials who, I believe, under-
stand the position. They are experts in
their particular line, engineers of water
supply. Some of them have been brought
from overseas because of their expert
knowledge. It appears to me that either
they have not had sufficient time in which
to remedy the position, or they are not
capable, or they have not the means at hand
with which to cleanse the water supply.
We have been told that it is due to corro-
sion in the pipes, the flow of water carrying
that rust through the taps. We were given

to understand that immediately the rust
was cleared away we would have clean
water. In view of the quantity of rust that
has comle through my own pipes and those
of my neighbours, I feel that there cannot
he very much of those pipes left. I do not
know whether thle trouble is really due to
corrosion unit rust: probably the Minister
for Works will be able to tell uts something
about it. In may own home it is found im-
possible to make ten with the water sup-
plied to us throu2ll the pipes. The member
for Wagin came to me ,yesterday morning
,ind showed ine samples of water taken
from his taps. I have here this sample of
water that I drew off myself, and I have
also this photograph of a heap of muck
taken from a line of pipe at Suhiaco.
Probaly the Mlinister for Works has seen
this photograph: I am assured that it is
authentic. Let me rend what is written on
it:-"From a length of pipe cleaned out at
Subiaco on Friday last, this heap of rank,
evil smelling mud and silt was removed.
This heap stands Thin, high and is about
4ft. across." I am assured that is correct.

Mr. tutey: How long was the pipe!q
'Mr. RICHARDSON: It does not say.

However, there is sufficient evidence to
show that this heap of muck came out of
the wvater pip~es. It is not denied. So there
is urgency for cleaning all the pipes from
which this filthy water is issuing Prior to
the Churchman's Brook wvater comling to
Subiaco, we were in a first-class position.
There were times when, perhaps, we had
some cause for complaint, but that was only
for a few days at a time, and probably
rarely occurred more than once a y-ear when
the department was flushing the pipes. I
am sorry the Minister for Water Supply has
left the Chamber. There is another point
I wish to stress. From about 25 years ago,
during the greater portion of the summer
periods we in Suhiaco were using bore water
from the Subiaco bore. We had no com-
plaint regarding that supply' . So far as I
know any analysis that was taken showed
that it was zood potable water. Unless the
department can give us better water than
we have had duringr the past six or seven
nionths. I shall feel inclined to appeal to
the Minister to let us go hack to the bore
water. It will be impossible to go through the
ensuing summer unless we have a better
supply of water than we have been getting
recently' . It is almost impossible to take a
decent bath with this water. T have a
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bottle of it herv. This kind if thing is of
daily oc currenve. 1 uant not stretching- the
poiii when I sa y that one does not feel
comftortable with water like this pouring-
down one's back.

lon. (w. Taylor: It will take a long time
to get uised to.

Mr, IlC1L~lDS0t)N: It may cake upon a
ruan sback, It is a dangerous experiment
to try. v People cannopt wash their clothes
devently' . That has been proved in many
place,,. No member in this House would
eal-C to drin1k this water continuously day
after dayv. Our wives at home have no0
other water than this, and have to use it
day after day for drinking purposes, for
makinz tea, and for cooking. T have
broughlt this niatter up because I feel it is9
one of the utmost importance. f know tie
Mfinister has been sympathetic, hut I hope
lie will speed tip matters so that before the
hiot weather is reall 'y upon us we shall be
provided with an ample supply of g-ood
water. I mov--

'rhar tile House do now adjourn.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [4.47]: Some
mionthsq ago at the house in which I lire in
Subinco ire were getting at bad supply of
water through the taps. Thinking this might
have been caused by irist, we lodged at corn-
plaint with the W11ater Supply Department.
Men came and cleaned ant the main, and tihe
pipes adjoining the house. During the last
four mnonthsP, T can give the H~ouse my posi-
tire Assurance, for the first hour or so in
the morning the water has been the colour of
that which I have in a bottle bare. It comes.
through the taps in this condition and also
into the garden. The point I want to stress
is that this is due to some kind of corrosion
that is going on in the pipes. This is a mat-
ter of serious import to the Government and
the State. It seems to me that corrosion is
going onl throughout the length and breadth
of the mains that carry the water in the
metropolitan area. It can only be a short
time when the Government will be faced withi
.an enormous expenditure in replacing these
mains. The M~finister should at once make
inquiries through his officers. They are cap-
able men, and I am lodging no complaint
against thein, the Minister, or the Govern-
ment. It is, however, unfair to charge peo-
ple rates for water of this kind. I think
no court of law, before whom it was proved
that. this water was being served up day

after day and month after month, would
compel the ratepayers to pay rates for such
a supply. As the member for Subiaco (,Mr.
Richardson) pointed out, great danger lies
in th,. tact that children consiume a great
quantit of this sediment. This must be de-
leterious to their health, and mnay' give rise
to some kind of fever. I have a bottle of
water here showing that this was what came
through the taps yesterday, after they had
been runninig for two hours.. This morning
the water is a little better in colour, but
therfe is Still any amoun3t of sedimient in it. .I
ask the Minister to take steps to have the
coating of limec or cement, that he proposes
to put through the mains, brought into use
as quickly as possible, that is, if he does not
wish to replace all the mains in Suhiaco with
a fresh set of pipes. I hope the M1inister
w~ill treat this as an urgent matter . because
it is serious and may detrimentally affect the
health of the children in the district.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [4.52]: As a
recsident of Subiaco I support the Protest
made by the member for the district, I em
dloing this on behalf of my neighbours. The
matter does not affect mc personally, be-
cause I have a rainwater tank. In fact, the
trouble has been slighitly advantageous to me.
My ;gardener has, advised thav the lawn
should be top dressed. By using the water
now supplied by the department there is no
necessity to go to the cost of buying sand.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [453: 1 am sorry the mecmber for
MulLrray-Wel ling ton (Ron. W. J. George) is
not present this afternoon. It was unkind
of the member for Smibinco not to let him
know this dlebate was coining on. We heard
a great deal fronm thme Minister for W"orks
aiid others sitting opposite when there was
a little trouble at North Perth in couneetion
with bad water. It now appears to me that
the trouble has spread over the entire metro-
politan area. The Minister for Works spoke
tr~clv of the shortcomings of the ex-Minister
Comr Works and members of thme Government
-f that day. Why is it that the promise of a
hill.; supply has not been fulfilled? This
wvas made within a few days of the time
when the present Government hoped to be
retulred to office. That promise has not yet
hn'mi fulfilled. I rieember well that during
the 1924 ce'etions the cry wvent up that it
Labour was retuirned to Powver it would give
the people pure water, The Minister for
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Works said, "You must turn off your
sprinlers for an hour or so every day."
There was the devil to pay in this House
and outside because of that instruction. It
seems to me that the member for Swan is
the man who has most to complain of, for
his electorate is being swept down to Perth.
It is being washed into the mouths of the
babies in Subiaco and other places. It is
true the member for Gascoyne says he is
deriving an advantage from the present
conditions, because he gets his lawn toop
dressed without cost. 1 could also believe
that the member for Menzies (2.fr. Panton)
is deriving some advantage from the posi-
tion.

Mr. Panton: I hope you won't get it
altered.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It ought
to be quite a good thing for his flowers, be-
cause the sand in which they grow must be
mixed with clay for him to get good re-
suits. I think the member for Subiaco said
that there was about 5 per cent, of clay in
the water. The member for Menzies pays
Is. 6id. per thousand gallons and receives 50
gallons of clay with every thousand gallons
of w"ater. It is not dear clay, but it is jolly
bad water. The matter is a serious one. It
is high time that the people of Perth were
getting an improved water supply, especi-
ally as it was promised over 3% years ago.
It was impossible during the war and just
afterwards to buy the pipes and the cement
to put into the bead works in the hills. The
cost of cement and pipes was too great at
that time, and it was impossible to go on
with the work.

Mr. Kenneally: You had several years of
office after the war.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES 'MITCHELL: The hon.
member's party have had nearly the whole
of the time in office since the war. It has
been possible within the last few years to
do a great deal in the way of improving the
water supply, and giving us something
better than we have had. People cannot be
expected to go on very much longer with
this bad water. I do not know why their
patience is not already exhausted. A de-
finite promise was made by the Minister for
Works nearly four years ago. Why has not
something been done' Where a few years
ago we had a few grains of clay in the water,
to-day we find spoonsful of it, now that the
Minister for Works has charge. Things
are going from bad to worse in connection
with the Government, particularly with re-

gard to the water supply. I do not wonder-
at the member for Subiaco raising a pro-
test. He would not be doing his duty to his
electors if he did not do this. Are they to
continue to have so much of the electorate
of the member for Swan washed down into
their back yards? Who will cart the rub-
bish away when they have strained the
water? It is a disgraceful thing that in a
civilised country like this people should be
expected to drink water that looks like beer,
but is not beer. It could be mistaken for a
temperance drink. It is an astounding thing
that this has to go on year after year. I
do not know what explanation the Minister
has to make.

The Minister for Works: I will make it
better one than you did.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Some-
thing is expected of him. He can have no
excuse for not keeping his promise. He hnew
what could be done, and what should he
dlone to give the people a pure water sup-
ply. We can hear him now railing against
the then Minister for Works. I remember
all that was said on that occasion. This is
a very different debate from that which took
place then. What is he going to do about
it? The Mfinister for Works is in office to-
day. If he cannot give the people better
water he should resign his office at once.

Mir. Angelo: He should go into liquidation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: He has
been working in the hills for 31/ years with
schemes, which were well under way when
we relinquished office. I am not going to
discuss what happened there, although I
could do so. We are no better, off for water
than we were before. As the member for
Subiaco said, the trouble is that we are
turning on the hills water, and he has asked
the Minister to let the people revert to bore
water. They must be easily satisfied ii,
Subiaro if they are content to have bore
water.

Mr. Heron: It was the bore water that
spoilt the pipes.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
better to spoil the pipes than to kill off the
people.

The premier: We shall have to speed up
migr-ation in order to maintain the balance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
mier said that if we only had child endow-
trent we should not want migration. What
would be the use of child endowment if we
killed off the children by means of this bail
water?
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The Premier: We should have to do some-
thing to adjust the balance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
he well if the Premier instructed his Minister
to put matters right, or got another M~in-
ister unless the present one does something.
If I were the Premier, I should take that
course. The Minister for Works seemed to
know all about water supply daring the
general election of four years ago.

The Premier: You will agree that you had
trouble with your Minister for Works on
the score of water supply.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. My
Minister for Works gave the people decent
water.

The Minister for Works: He gave them no
water at all.

Hon. Sir JA3IES MITCHELL: Now we
get complaints from Fremantle to the Cause-
way.

The Minister for Mines: When we first
got bore water in North Perth, we had to
wear gas masks when taking a bath. There
was a fair quantity of CO, in the water, and
to take a bath without a gas mask was ab-
solutely dangerous.

The Premier: We had better send for the
ex-Minister for Works.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Pre-
tnier might wveil send for him and ask him
to advise what is best to be done. To send for
him would be reasonable and right. The ex-
Minister for Works has been elected by the
people to help in the government of the
country, and he would be able to assist in
this matter. The present Minister for
Works has had his engineers at work in
the ranges for 3% years. When will Perth
get a decent water supply? Years ago it
"'as stated that unless some definite forward
move was made-and this seemed impossible
in view of the condition of the finances-
we should find ourselves in the most serious
difficulties with regard to water supply.
Every city in Australia has experienced the
same trouble. We should try to give the peo-
ple a clean supply of water, even if we do
not give them so mu~h. It is no use giving
them a great deal of water if it is only fit
for trees.

Mr. Chesson: It does for gardens.
Hon. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: Yes, but

there are other purposes for which water is
required. Out of the 180,000 people in the
metropolitan area, probably 179,000 are get-
ting bad water-altogether too high a per-
centage. I hope that the Minister for

Works will tell us that he is going to do
better than he has been doing.

Mr. Heron: The Minister should resign.
Hon. Sir JA31ES MITCHELL: Yes, and

so should the bon. member interjecting.
Unless something effective is done, not only
will there be a shortage of water but the
water will be very bad indeed. It is one of
the duties of Government to supply the
people with water, and that duty should be
discharged. The goldields water supply is
excellent, and comes from the hills, just as
the Minister now draws water from the hills
for the metropolitan area. I do not see
why the Churchman's Brook water should
not be as good as Mundaring water.

The Premier: Churchman's Brook "'as
your selection.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But we
did not select the water.

The Premier: Is it the administration
that is wrong, then?

Hon. Sir JA-MES -MITCHELL: Yes, the
way the banks are being built and the
drains cut. This matter has something to
do with the Government, who undoubtedly
are responsible. Perth obtains from an ad-
joining catehment this impure stuff.

The Premier: When the soil has all been
washed off, a rock catchment will he left.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Indis-
putably. I daresay that if we waited for
that, all would be well. Unfortunately it
would take a million years, and so there is
not much comfort in the Premier's remark.
The matter is extremely serious, and I hope
that this year we shall be able to do better
for the people than -we have been doing.
Three or four years ago the Minister for
Works told the people that by this date
they would have a good supply of water.
Is this the best he can do after so much
expense? If, as the mover says, it is the
hills water that causes the trouble, and not
the bore water, I do not know that the posi-
tion can be improved except by filtering, a
fairly expensive process. Even if the hills
water is the cause of the trouble, it cer-
tainly does not cause the rusting of the
pipes. If it did, there would soon be no
pipes left. I support the member for
Subiaco, and I hope be will be supported
in this matter by members representing
metropolitan electorates, to kvhose consti-
tuents it is a question of paramount im-
portance. If they are to be supplied with
water unfit for human consumption, water
fit only for use on gardens and lawnis, it
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can be readily understood that they object
to the water tax imposed upon them. The
water rate in the metropolitan area repre-
sents a considerable tax, and entities the
people who pay it to an excellent supply of
wvater.

MR. NORTH IClaremont) [5.9] : I
support the motion. Obviously, all metro-
politan members are concerned in this mat-
ter. The least the Opposition can do is to
ventilate grievances of this kind on such a
motion as the present. I should like to
have three queitions answered. There is no
thought of attacking tile p~resent Adminis-
tration over the matter, since the existing
situation has no doubt followed inevitably
from the past. The people want to know,
firstly how long the trouble is likely to last,
secondly what is the cause of the trouble,
and thirdly whether there will be any relief
for them in regard to water rates. For my
part I would recommend the selling of all
the meters in the metropolitan area and the
investing of the proceeds in filters to be
supplied to householders. Those who can
go to the expense of filters can largely over-
come the trouble now. It is hard to ask
householders to pay the present heavy water
rates, and it wvill be harder still to ask them
to pay the heavier rates which will be im-
posed when many millions have been spent
in the hills, and on top of that to ask them
to instal filters in order to make the water
supply useable. I got jnt0 hot water over
this matter some months ago. [ then said,
"It is no use raising, complaints, because
those who are responsible are doing the
best they' can." A4 very persistent lady was
advised by me to spend a few pounds on a
rain tank, wvhich I said would solve all her
trouble in regrard to washiing for most of
the year. The rain tank was put in, and the
next thing I heard, at a public meeting, was
that I wa - in hot water with the lady be-
cause I had induced her to spend £10 on a
tank for washing water and the next week
the department came along and ripped up
the pipes, with the result that the water had
beein crystal clear ever since. So the lady
was enraged at what she considered the un-
necessary expenditure, at my instance, on a
tank. However, the water supply may be
red this wveek, yellow next week, and white
the following week. I would like the Min-
ister for Works to answer these questions-
firstly, what is the cause of the trouble:
secondly, how long is the trouble likely to

last: thirdly, is there any ehanve of relief
for householders who are paving, rates and
riot gettingl the proper article?

HON. G1. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
15111 : 1 shall not have inue1h to say oii
this luestion, seeing that I get quite enough
at Ihonie about the discoloured water, es-
eiills on laundry days. As I live iii

Leederville, the trouble evidently is not
(-Ulinlied to Sulbiaco. POUr or five years
ago, when there was much disturbance about
the bad water supply, tire trouble was at-
tributed to bore water from Leedervitle.
If the Minister for Works casts his mind
hack, he will recollect that his engineers
were thenr at their wit's end to remedy the
trouble caused by the Leederville bore
water. At that time we were told that when
the Churchman's Brook supply was avail-
able we would be furnished with splendid
water. Xowv, however, in spite of the
Churchman's Brook water, the complaints
are becoming stronger and stronger. Dif-
ferent reasons are now set up to explain
the trouble. The Minister for Works gave
his reason last year, and it was "rust."
The cause was at first said to be some
chemical action of the bore water. I do not
know whether Leederville i% still supplied
from Leederville, or wvhetlher it draws its
waler from the Mt. Hawthorn reservoir.
I admit that the Leederville supply is not
as bad as that in the bottle., produced, but
still it is not by any means the best of
water. Nevertheless, it is not as bad as it
was three or four years ago, when the sup-
ply was derived from bores.

The Premier: Another consolation is
that it is not half so bad as it might be.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The matter is riot
one to be treated lightly, affecting as it
does all the women in the homes of Perth.
I know that the Minister is doing his best,
and that his officers are at their wit's end
to solve the problem. If it is insoluble, we
may as well know it. I can suggest no
remedy for the trouble. If the Works De-
partment experts cannot cope with the diffi-
culty, the position is indeed most serious.
Certainly we do not w'ant to make a party
cry of a matter which concerns the health
and the well-beingp of thea people who are
served by the metropolitan water supply.
While water rtes% have inca~ed, the
quality of the water has been depreciated,
though of course not designedly. I hope the
Minister will state some reasons for the
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trouble, and hoad out to housewives and
families of the metropolitan area somne hope
of a decent water. supply.

MR. SAMPSON (Swanl) [5.14] : It would
require an expert-and I dare say experts
have been at work for a good while-to
asicertain thle reas-onl of thle disc-olourationl
of the water. To a laymian it would senm
that the matter is one for inquiry by a
bacteriologist. Apparently the positioti is
that the unfriendly bacteria are winnking, a
victory over the friendly ones. Trhe battle
of the microbes is being fought, and thle
people arc suffering- severely. WNAhether the
discolouration is set up by the two quali-
ties of water coming- together and mi'xing,
I am unable to ,ay; but certainly the ques,
tion is serious. The colour ranges from
lemon to orangre; and as has been stated, the
trouble is by 110 means confined to Subiaco.
In North Perth there is the same difficulty.
I listened to the remarks of the Leader of
the Opp~osition with some dismay, partic-
ularly when he suggested that the Swan
eetorate was p~ouriug down the water pipes

to Perth. This is a serious matter to the
State, because I assume the experts have
looked into it and they have failed to pre-
vent the continuance of the existing unfor-
tunate position. Probably the only people
w-ho can find any satisfaction in that posi-
tion are the brewers.

Mr. Mann: Is not good water required
to make good beer?

Mr. SAMPSON: The brewer' can tilter
the water, hut it. is not possible to hare :i
filter on every domestic tap. If the brewers
are satisfied, I am afraid the liquor reform-
ers must be reduced to a state of despair.
I hope something will be done to prevent
the continuance of the existing serious eon-
ditions, although I recognise that the dis-
abilities involved regarding the expenditure
of funds to overcome the difficulty, will pro-
hably be enormous. I am inclined to sup-
port the suggestion that it would be better
to revert to the use of bore water than to
persist in the utilisation of the present
supply. Not only is the water discoloured,
but often it has a peculiar odour.

The Minister for Works: That is not so.
The Premier: Now you bave gone too far.

THE MNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. le~alium-South Fremantle) r.5.18] :
There was no necessity for hon. members
to impress upon me the importance, nor yet

the urgency of the subject, by moving such
a motion. I have no complaint to make re-
garding- the manner in which the member
for Subiaco (3Mr. Richardson) introduced the
matter. I agree with the bulk of his state-
mnts, although I shall show that one or
two of them were incorrect. The speech
of the Leader of the Opposition exhibited
him in an entirely new r6le. I do not think
there are mnny memubers of the House who
would accuse that hon. gentleman of being
a bunmnrist, but he most decidedly appeared
in that rblc to-day. He told the House that
whomn the Government took over the reins
of office, new works, to provide an adequate
water supply were well in hand. Then he
proceeded to say that the Government were
responsible for the water supply Perth is
now receiving. As a matter of fact, the
Leader of the Opposition knows full well
that we have simply curried on the scheme
that was initiated by h)is Government, Of
couirse we all realise that that scheme was
emlbarked upon with particular haste on the
eve of an election. At that time the corn-
plaint was not only that the water was dis-
coloured, hiut, what was more serious, that
it was miaI-odorous. Further than that, there
were serious complaints that householders
could not obtain any water at all. I raised
the question mylself in this House more than
once, and told the then Minister that I
could not get a drop of wiater at my house
for hours on end.

Ron. G. Taylor: Time supply was not
available.

The MT2ISTER FOR WORKS: The
same condition of affairs obtained in N\orth
Perth, Nedlands, and portions of Fremantle.
itr many places the children had to take
bottles of water to school because none was
obtainable there.

The Minister for M1ines: No water vwa4
obitaimmable for the school children at North
Perth.

The MIX [STEiR FOR WORKS: Nor was
it obtainable in many homes at all. That
was the position when we took over from
the llitchell Government. The scheme that
has been carried on since we have been in
office is the schemie that was initiated by that
Governm'ent. There is no doubt that thert
has been a fairly plentiful supply. During
the last four years we have not found it
necessary to place any restrictions upon the
use of water. Sprinlers have been in use
ait ally timne householders desired. We ran
pretty close to the wind on a few occasions,
but still the necessity did not arise to apply
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restrictions. So far we have materially im-
proved the supply. When the discolouration
took place, shortly after the water from
Churchman's Brook was first used, I looked
into the matter. I wish to emphasise the
fact that there has been no water conveyed
into the metropolitan area from Church-
man's Brook since the end of March or April
last.

2Mr. Richardson: The trouble started prior
to that supply being cut off.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no truth whatever in the suggestion that
the discolouration is the fault of the water
at Churchman's Brook.

Hon. G. Taylor: From whence are you
drawing the supply?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
water is being drawn from the Victoria re-
servoir, supplemented by supplies from
Wongong Brook. Some time ago I took a
party to inspect that reservoir and it in-
cluded members of Parliament and represen-
tatives of the Perth and Fremantle muni-
cipal councils. A-nyone who is desirous can
inspect the reservoir. I will make arrange-
ments for any members who desire to carry
out an inspection. As a matter of fact, the
water that flows into the pipes at Wongong
is beautifully crystal pure. There is no
question at all about it; the water when it
enters the pipes there is all that could be
desired.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Do you think the trouble
is in the pipes?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Un-
doubtedly the trouble is in the pipes.

Mr. Mann: You have a mechanical devie
installed at Wougong Brook.

The MINI STER FOR WORKS: That is
for liming the water, the object being to
prevent rust and corrosion.

Mr. Richardson: Does all the Subiaco
water go through the reservoir at Mt. Eliza V

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Richardson: Is it all filtered there?
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.

Filtering will not get over the trouble unless
filters are attached to the taps used by con-
sumers. The trouble is in the pipes between
the reservoir and the point of consumption.

Mr. Davy: That must be so, otherwise
everyone drawing water from Mt. Eliza
would have the same experience, but we do
not have the trouble at West Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. It is useless for laymen to dogmatise
regarding the trouble. I can get clear water
at home one day and the next day get dis-

coloured water. The Engineer-in-chief can
bring mec a bottle of water from his house,
water worse than that exhibited to members
by the member for Subiao-

Mr. Richardson: God help him!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -and

the next morning he can exhibit a bottle
of beautifully clear water.

Mir. Stubbs: Every morning for the last
four months the water has been discoloured
at my house.

The Premier: You have been very un-
lucky.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS. I con-
sidered that the only way of overcoming the
difficulty was to get the best experts in the
employ of the Government to apply them-
selves to the task. Accordingly, over 12
months ago I appointed a committee con-
sistin of the Commissioner of Public
Health, Dr. Atkinson, the Government
Analyst, Dr. Simpson, and the Engineer
for Water Supply, Mr. Parr, to consult
with the Engineer-in-chief and examine the
whole position with a view to advising mue
as to the reason for the discolouration of
the wvater and the possibility of overcoming
tkhe difficulty. That committee sat for a long
time and carried ont extensive investiga-
tions. They, advised me that undoubtedly
the trouble was in the pipes and that it
would never he overcome so long as the
pipes were left in their present condition

Mr. Stubbs: That is serious.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is

the position tbe Government have to face.
The advice we have received is that all new
mains or pipes that are put dawn, should he
lined with bWtmen or concrete, together
with a policy of gradual replacement of the
other mains, or taking up the pipes and
lining them.

Hon. G-. Taylor: That will be a costly
busines.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It will
involves the expenditure of an enormons
amount of money. The report sub-
mitted to mue indicates that we are not
singular in this respect. Nearly every coun-
try throughout the world is faced with the
same problem. It exists in the Eastern
States. Wherever cast-iron pipes are left
in the ground in an unprotected condition,
the discolouration difficulty occurs.

M r. Davy: Then it is rust?
The TMINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I

will deal with that piAdnt in a moment.
Hon. G. Taylor: Why have not the Cool-

gardie mains been attacked?
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The Premier: Are they not of wrought
ironI

Hon. 0. Taylor: I thought they were steel
pipes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
explain the position. The Government de-
cided that all new mains and pipes are to
be lined with concrete, and that policy is
being carried out. It is expensive work, but
all pipes that are being installed are lined.
All new water supplies are to be lined as
well. That work is being carried out at
East Perth and when that is done no diffi-
culty will be experienced, so I amn assured
by the experts. However, the Government
have to fatee the situation. I do not know
whether we can find the necessary mnoney
to tear up all the existing- mains and have
them lined.

Mr. Ricinardlson: That would be an
enormous job.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: It would
cost £1,O0,0O or moore. The newly in-
stalled large main fromn the Victoria reser-
voir was lined. That was put in to tap the
Wongong supply. All new connections will
ha lined and we are not putting in any new
pipes that are not lined. That is what the
Government axc doing in that regard, and
I am assured that that is the only way that
the difficulty can be overcome. As to the
discolouration that was. pronounced after
the metropolitan supply was linked up with
the hills reservoir, the experts informn me
that until such time as the reservoirs are
finished, the trouble wvill continue. The e-
planation is that the water is divei ted from
the watpeourse by a small concrete wall
that conveys the water to the pipehead dam.
The water tumbles over a series of rapids,
and as it enters the pipes it takes with it
a lot of oxygen. Bore water, bon. members
will realise, contains very little oxygen as
it is drawn up from the bowels of the earth,
On the other hand, the water from Won.
gong becomes permeated with Oxygen and
that is what takes the rust off the inside of
the pipe and results in the discolouration,
If bore water were used, it would not rm
move the rust as the oxygenised hills water
does. One would naturally think that water
such as I have had numerous samples of,
was not conducive to health. I have had
such water examined by the Health Depart-
ment and Dr. Atkinson has assured me that
it is not injurious to health at all. I do not
suggest that T would encourage anyone to
drink it.

Mr. Richardson: Certainly I would not
drink it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Both
Dr. Atkinson and Dr. Dale reported to me
that undoubtedly the discoloured water was
not injurious to health, nor was any detri-
mental effect to be expected as a result of
its consumption,

Hon. Sir James MI~itchell: It is quite
pleasant to drink I

The MINISTER FOR WOR KS: At the
same time I do not think the people of the
metropolitan area would agree to revert to
bore water.

Mr. Richardson: We don't want it, but
bore water is better than our present supply.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Bore
water has a most objectionable odour.
During the winter months more rust accum-
dlates in the pipes owing to the slow move-
ment of the water, and when the big pull
comes the rust is brought away and greater
discolouration results. During- the last
summer there was less discolouration than
in the winter.

Mr. Stubbs:.Slow do you account for
that?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Because
during the summer the flow of water
through the pipes is more even, and the
oxygen has not time to act on the pipes.
Some of the in. and 4in. pipes taken
tip have been so corroded that the
passage for water was no greater than
the thickness of a finger. To remedy the
trouble, we have adopted a scheme of sluic-
ing and scraping the pipes. Daring one
period we had no fewer than three gangs
of men employed wholly on sluicing and
scraping pipes. Subiaco has received special
attention, and while that work is mn pro-
gress, the water will be much discoloured.
Let me explain the photograph of the heap
of muck that was alleged to have come out of
one of the pipes. The men made an ex-
cavation, put the scraper into the pipe an-i
cleared out a lot of rust, which was
deposited on the sand from the excavation.
Then someone took a photograph of it and
said the whole heap of muck had come
out of thle pipe.

Mr. Richardson: You tell it very well.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know

the men who were doing the job, and they
told me of it before the photograph was re-
produced. Does it not occur to the hon.
member that if the department had not done
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that work the muck would have been cattied
to the vonstilners?! Thte work of the me's
prevented the muek from going to the cuiii-
sumers.

Ron. Sir James M1itchell: After nmany
days.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
bon. member was in charge of a Government
that could not give the people water at all.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We gave thenm
good water.

The .1flNISTER FOR WORKS: Why,
school ehildren could not get at drinik Of
water inl the height of summer!

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They did not
get the rubbish you na-e supplying, anyhow.

The MNIINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member's Government started the hills
scheme and we have carried on the work.*
Lot ute explain the difference between the at-
titutde I adopt and that adopted by the pre-
vious Minister for Works. Every complaint
brought to the House about shortage oir dis-
colouration of water he denied. He told me
that he had had tests made at my home and
that there was no shortage of water. That
was his reply when I told him I could not
get a bath. To contrast my attitude,
I sa v the member for Subiaco has not
exag~gerated the facts. f do not deny
the statements hie has made. On tin'
contrary, I have tried to inert the difficuilty
with the experts wve have ait our disposal.
I wish to assure the member for Snbiaro
and every metropolitan member that I shall
not be lacking- in effort to find a solu-
tion. It nst be realised that a layman can-
not tell the experts they arc wrong and that
something else ought to be done. I have
invited the public to forward comnplints of
discoloured. rater so that mten could be sent
to the spot to sluice the pipes and serape
them it necessar.

Mr. Oriffiths: That wvas doue and an ini-
ipitveinent followed.

Tlhe MINISTER? FoRl WORKS: I have
found mocney for, sluicing and scrapims., and
told the department to put men on to that
work. Thhre is no douht that if the water
is allowed to run for a while, it clears. It is
chiefly in the morning that the discolouration
is so had].

Mr. Stubibs: What about exess watcrH
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T have

met eonn uwers even there; T have tried to
be nitsonablo. I have told p~eople that if
thawv hlged eamnpluints and then had to run

off waler in order to get a cleant supply, a
rebate would be made. is not that fair?

3Mr. Stubbs: Yes,
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS; I do not

know that I can do anything else. I am
anons that a good potable supply should
be made available, anti I think we have done
everything pos.,ible ink the eircuwdtances.

Mr. Richardson: You are of opinion that
the discolouration will still be experienced
for some little time!

The MINISTERl YOU WVORKS: Yes.
The experts have advised roe that during the
winter months there will be discolouration
for sonme tine. When the hills reservoirs are
completed and the water is drawn from
stationiary supplies in the reservoirs, as at
present it is drawnt front Victoria and Mlun-
daring reservoirs, the position will be materi-
ally inmpr~oved. but improvement ra nnot be
looked for until the new reservoirs are corn-
pletcd. I have been advised that Church-
man's Brook will he finished probably in
March of next Year, and that wvill give sonic
relief. To-day no water is being brought
from Churchmant's Brook. It has not yet
been derided when the Wongoug or the big
Canning reservoir will he hegun. It will
lake four years to build Wongong and eight
years, to build Canning- reservoir. Both are
g-igantic schemes; Wongong will hold twice
and the Canning 4 ,' limes as much as 'Mun-
daring hold;, so it will take a long time to
cOflfte those srlhemes. I asked the Subiaco
Council and the department to keep a record
of the number of complaints received so that
min could be sent out to sluice the pipes.
During, the week ended the 24th September
there were ss eomnplaints; during the weekL,
ended the 1st Oc-tobvr, four complaints, and
during the week ended the 8th October five
coamplaints. 'No complaint has been received
since the 5th Oeloher.

Mr. Ricihardson: That is quite possible.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
have not been so many complaints as I ex-
pecep to reveivc, but I don not say that every
houiseholder who finds, the water discoloured
sends in a comlalint. I wish all house-
holders would do so in order that the depart-
ment mighr knowv where to undertake the
sluicing and scraping of pipes, which are
the only immiediate reamedies we can apply

Aearc pa;ing through a stage that all
other cities; have- erenced. If we
had been able to allow the water to
becomne %tatiomiarv ini a reservoir instead of
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uimii it liret foont thle stream, tile ditffi
uni1ty would not have occurred. However,
thle c-ity' was allowed to grow veanr otter year
and ]I,) artion was taken to increas;e the water
t-iipidy, and it was inino-sible for Perth to
wait until the Churchmian's. Brook, Won-
going and ('anniniz res;ervoirs were built he-
fore drawing upon the new supplies. There
would have been a treniendlous ;hortage,
due to the fant that for so niany Years no
additional works were pur in ha~nd. T ant
aware it was. inadvisable to embark upon
big schemes during' the war and while roast~
were so high. hid tine fact remnains thant limne
was lost and we have to endeavour to make
up for the loss. I assure, the House that
the experts tie fully alive to [he positioun.
Only a couple of (lays ago I discussed the
mnatter with the committee. For the com-
mittee I have chisen the best experts in the
ser-vice, the ('oytnis sioner or Health: the
Government Analvst, the tEgiuieer-ini-( hief
and the En,',ineer for Wa-ter Supply, and
if they cannot rid a solution, it is of no
ulse laymen trying to dogmafise about it.
,1 -v efforts to improve fte sliPl)J'y will not
be relaxed, and I amt satisfited that the olh-
cers of the department are equally anxious
to overcome the difficulty. I hope that
people who are getting di-acoloured water
wil not fail to notif-y the department so
that steps iay be taken to improve it.
Very often ai local fault in the house itself
is responsible, anmd such a fault is quickly
discovered by the departmental employees
and remedied. To take up all the main.;,
hare them lined and relaid would involve
enormous expense, especially at a time when
heavy outlays are required for the consqtuc-
tion of the hills sechemes. All this expendi-
ture has to be met out of the pockets of the
people, and if we were to ask them to carry
the additional taxation that would be in-
volved in treating the existing mains, the
outcry would he grreater than that onl the
score of discoloured water. It will be some
time before there is much improvement dur-
ing~ the winter, bunt I inn as-mired that dur-
ing the sunmmer while the big off-take is ink
progress, there will he very little, if any,
discolonration. I have no fault to find re-
garding the mnanner ilk which the hon. memn-
ber introduced the motion, because the com-
plaints are wvarranlted. I hope he will ac-
cept my explanation in a reasonable spirit
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and realise that the best that can be done
is being done.

MR. RICHARDSON (Subiaco-in reply)
[5.V1] : t feel that there is no necessity
to reply to the discussion, but I thank the
M11inimster for the explicit statement he has
made to the House. Seeing that may ob-
ject ls been attained, I ask leave to with-
draw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

QUESTION-FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
MARKETING.

Air. SAIMPSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has he noted the affirmative re-
suit that attended the Western Australian
jpoll in resplect to the proposed proclama-
tion or the Federal Fresh Fruit Export
Act 2, Ia view of the endorsement of the
principle of compulsory organisation, and
the need that exists locally for orderly mar-
keting, will be give consideration to the
bringing down of a Bill to provide for or-
,ganisation in respect to local marketing of
fruit, vegetables, and other small farm pro-
ductsq1

The PREMIER (for the -Minister for
La nds) replied: J, Yes. 2, The mnatter
will be considered.

QUESTION-TROTTING, CHARITIES
MEETING.

Mr. SAM,%PSON asked the Premier: 1,
Were the whole of the gross proceeds of
the meeting of the W.A. Trotting Associa-
tion held on the 23rd Apr-il, 1927, for the
benefit of certain benevolent institutions
paid over without taxation? 2, What was
the amount of taxation payable on the
gross proceedsI

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, This
is not ascertainable, as no trottihg meeting
was held on the date mentioned.

BILLS (2-FIRST READING.

I, Stamp Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Premier.

2, Industries Assistance Act Continuanep.
Introduced by the Premier (for the

MNinlister for Lands).

III 04-,robEn, 1927.1
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BILLr-LOAN AND INSCRIBED STOCK
(SINKING FUND).

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.59] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a small Bill that has been
rendered necessary by the progress of time.
Prior to responsible ouvernment, loans by
the State were raised by: the Crown agents.
These loans carry a sinking fund of 10s.
per~ annumu. They are different from our
ordinary loans in the followine ways-
Firstly, instalmients are paid to and in-
vested by the Crown agents themselves;
secondly, our ordinary sinking fund trustees
do not come into the investment at all; thirdly,
unlike our ordinary sinking fund, the funds
are invested in securities other than State
stock. At the present time all our sinking
funds are invested in our stock, but as. the
Leader of the Opposition knows, these
Crown agents' loans were invested in other
than State stock and were entirely con-
trolled by the Crown agents themselves.
Our sinking fund trustees have nothing to
do with them. These particular funds will
not be subject to the Financial Agreement,
because of their present satisfactory posi-
tion. They are only small amounts. The
loans in question mature in 1934 and
amount to £998,353-slightly less than a
million. The sinkinz fund at June last
amounted to £821,473, and the only con-
tribution from -revenue to the sinkingo fund
was £11,580. The investments were made
by the Crown agents, and, as I have stated,
will not be affected by the Financial Agree-
ment. It is estimated that by 1934, f rom
interest alone, there will be more than
sufficient capital in the fond to redeem the
loans fully at the maturity date. The ob-
ject of the Bill is to suspend further pay-
ment to the sinking fund for thes-e loans,
the reason being that there is already
snfficient in the sinking fund. In othe r
words, we propose to do exactly what was
done in connection with the Coolgardie
water scheme loan. The Leader of the
Opposition will remember that payment to
the Coolgardie water scheme loan sinking
fund was suspended by administrative net.
In this case the trustees desire to have the
authority of Parliament.

H1on. G1. Taylor: It is a totally different
thinz.

The PREMIER: It was not necessary to
have Parliamentary authority to suspend

t~c payment of the sinking fund in cinnec-
tion with the Coolgardie water scheme loan.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell :. You. had
£:68,000 over.

The PREMNIER: I believe there will he
a small amount over when the Crown
agents' loans mature in 1934. But there s
sufficient already contributed to meet the
loans at maturity, and the object of the Bill
is to give the trustees Parliamentary
authority to suspend further payment of tlc,

snigfund.
Hon. 'Sir -Taines Mitchell: What about

the other sinking funds in the hands of onr
trus tees in London?

The PREMIER: Does the hon. member
refer to the suspension of payments arising
out Of the Financial Agreement? That of
course is an entirely different matter. At
the present time I am dealing with the
Crown agents' loans.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Loans that
were raised before the days of responsible
Government?

The PREMIER: Yes, raised by the Im-
perial Government for the State. The other
matter the hon, muember has asked about
by way of interjection wvill have to be dealt
with when the Financial Agreement is
being considered.

Hon. Sir James Mtchell: It says virtu-
ally that we must continue unless we get
out of it, and we cannot get out of it by
the mere signing of the agreement.

The PREMIER: That is a matter we can
ileal with whben we are considering the
Financial Agreement; it has nothing to do
with this at the moment.

"Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will refer
to it on the Budget.

The PREMITER: I do not wish to enter
into a discussion on another subject alto-
gether, because the hon. gentleman will
realise that the question of sinking funds
genetrally is an entirely different subject
and it can be dealt with at the proper time.
Nreither do I think it will enter into the
Budzet because all we are doing with the
Ag-reement is in a way tentative. If the
Agareement should not become law, we shall
revert to the position as it existed prior to
the 30th Junne last. H~owever, I have no
desire to enter into a discussion on a sub-
ject that ran be more appropriately dealt
with on another occasion. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
debate adjourned
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BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

THlE PREMIER (lion. 1P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.571 in moving the second read-
iii, taid : This is, another small Bill which
is self -explanatory, but I am not going to)
say that it is not anl imiportanmt Bill. Sonic-
ti*,h imp oritant things aire contained in
rnInlt pjackages or occupy iall1 ,pavice. The
Bill provides for the establishmnt of a
State Government insurance ulliec to be coil-
trolled by an ohlicer appointed by the
Governor for at tein not exeeding
4seven years. (Jf course that ollicer
will be eligible for ic-appointment. It is
proposed that a fund shall be created to he
called the State Governmient Insurance Futntd
and that all loneystlilpropiated by Parlia-
mieat for tile purposes of 'lie measure, Aa
all prehilih a14 111tiY moes -ciimd b)) the
Comnmission er of I ii.ur nce shall lie paid imitt
the fund, and that All paylllentzs in respect ;o:
policies and All expenses of tile office shaill lie
payable out of the fund. It al-o provides that
all insurances have been efteted, and policies,
that have been issued by, the Governmnent
during the luist 12 ijiritlns are to be ratified.
Provision is also made for general insurance.
It i, not limitedl as was, the case with the
Bill of last y~earl, to employers' liability and
workers' coil pinsa ioi. It provides for, gem-
cmli insurance, as se;t out ii) the interpiletai-
tio aluse milder the paragraph insuram't.
business." There will be found the sceope
it is intended to give to the gill. I suppuw.
it is aot of mumchl list' i'eitlettiiig, tile events
of last year, hut I do regret thte fate that
overtook that Bill, Andi I1 can onily' hope flint
this one will be inore favourably rercived.

110on. Sir .liiiS \l itehell -1: You did not
Close down your insurane Oifce :lst yearit

The PR EM I Eli: No, we had to provide
a mneans for rerta in Cnlm lo Iyers to iuiiiply
with the Workers' Compensation AtA, as
a11l other aveilies or openinlg for- cornhImice
with the Art were denied ; toltill. So in
the circuinimes We considered we were
justified ill coltilniimg to carry on that work.
I think the Government canli claim that we
have jus~ticationl for bringing, down the
Bill. I dot hlot claiml, as is Sonietimles clainedl.
that every question placed before the elec-
tors, at A general election grives a mandatfe
to the party, returned. There Are numerous
questions, of ecourse, and I do not claimt that
because the piarty submitting those questionsz
is returned. necaessarily' that party' has :I

Ilitandafe to don All those thlinzs. In othe r

words, it wouldnot necessztiily be that every
one of those questions separately and col-
leetivelv was endorsed by a majority of thle
electors. It is ditficult to get a elearcut ex-
pression of opinion from the electors on any
one question when so nany questions are be-
lore themn andl so many cross-issues as we
lavt-IlLrLVIIl anl election campaignl.

-)I. Davy: Cue of thle is;sues was wrapped
upl in the slogan "Keep Collier Premier."

lRon. G. Taylor: It was a good war cry,
too.

The PREIER: It was not a bad one.
But of the many questions before the people
dur~ing the elections, it cannot be denied that
State insurance was given an outstanding-
place by mnibers of the Government party.
If it yt policy speech I said I desired to mnake
-stale insurance an issue, and that 1 wanted
the eeletors to give a clear and emphatic
exprer~siol tof opinion regarding it. It was
featiiredl by nilt and every other Minister
a nd candidate Of our party, from every
platform in tile State and during the whofle-
progress of thle campaign. Modest as I hope
L Inm, I venture to say it was not the cry
"Keep, Collier Premier" that br~ought back
the Govenuncuit, but that State insurance
lvas mnore fully responsible for the return of
tle Government than was any other of thu
kSaMes placed before thle electors.

lion. G. Taylor: It was scaircely mentioned
in my electorate.

1Mr. Thomson: It. did not have any effeLt
on tile rate of the andidates in muy elector-
ate.

The PHEIEB : That was one of the
electorates where it did not have any effect;
but it did have an effect in most of the

3ir. Thoni,,on : I do ilot think so.
'The PRiEMIER : It is at milter of opinion.
Hon. G4. Tay-lor : "Keels (:ollier Premier"

went thioughout thle State.
Sti. Davy: State insurance did not result

in thle defeat of Any candidlate who was
against the proposal.'

'[lite PREMIER: It was pricinpally re-
51)ioilible for the fact that no memnber Of this
party was defeated.

Mr. Davy: Whic'h one, if anly, dIO 3'il]

think would hare been defeated ?
Tlhe. P]HI4E31 IER: 1 myself, for instance.

lint I (10 not wvish to make anv distinctions.
Hon. Sir- lames 'Milcelvl : V-on only just

scraped in.
The PREMIE11 : We scraped in, bult wve

had A majority, And that is sufficient to de-
cide mnost issurs.. T houerdey believe a ma-
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jority of the people of the State, a greater
majority than is represented by those who
voted for Labour, approves of State insur-
ance, I venture to say that a cousiderabh2
number of electors wvho, because of other
t'on.,idlerat ions, voted for members opposite,
iwvertlieless approved and still do approve
ot the principle of State insurance.

Mr. lDavy: That is a very difficult ,late-
ment to either refute or to prove.

The PRtEMIER: It is. I only put it for-
wvard zn5 myv own opinion. It would be impos-
sible either to prove it or refuate it, except by
other members giving their opinions, whicht
ighalt not eoincide with mine. But I make

that statement because when travelling
through the country, and in country elec-
torates represented by members opposite, in
conversation with hundreds of electors I
beard the opinion freely offered that whilst
they were not voting for the Labour candi-
dates, they did support our attitude towards
State insurance. It frequently happens on
both sides that electors, while not support-
ing a given candidate, will support some
particular plank in his party's platform.

Mr. Davy: 'Will you aver that all your
supports were in favour of State insurance?

The PREMIER: I believe so.
Mr. Davy: One could make the same

statement about that as you have made
about certain electors.

The PREMiIEFR: I think not, for there is
no reason why those who voted for Labour
should be opposed to the principles of
S9tate insurance.

Eon. G. Taylor: State insurance is be-
lieved in by others than those of the Labour
Party.

The PR.EMIER: Qf course it is. I hope
to be able to show that.

Mri. Davy: Do you think that nobody,
save wage-earners, votes for your people?

The PREMTIER: No, I am pleased to say
that a considerable number of influential
commercial and professional people, especi-
afly in the city, have come over to our side.

3k.r. Thomnson: It was not very evident
from the city voting-.

The PREMIER: I think it was quite
evident. An analysis of the voting in the
city clearly shows it. I should not hc~itate
for a moment to submit this questionl of
State insurance to a referendum of the
electorsg; nor would I hesitate to submit to
them any other qutestion; but I would allo-w
this one to go to a referendum with the
utmost confidence as to the result, more

particularly after what has transpired dur-
iag the past few months respecting somne of
the phases of insurance. So I say the Goev-
ermnent have an instruction to proceed with
the Bill. The result of the elections showed
that the electors emphatically disapproved
of the attitude adopted by another place
towards the Bill of last session.

Mr. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion.

The PREMlER: (Of course it is. The
hon. mnember had a substantial majority,
but I believe that his electors, apart fromi
voting for a party, would vote for State
insurance.

Mr. Thomson: I do not think so.
The PREMIER: I believe they would.
Hon. G. Taylor: Put it to a referendum,

and you would get a majority, anyhow.
The PREMNIER: There is no doubt about

that. At any rate, I hope this House and
another place will have regard to the history
of this question of State insurance. The
Government brought down a Bill last ses-
sion,, but it was lost in another place. We
went to the country, making- this an issue
as prominent as it was possible for us to
make it.

M1r. Thomson: If the people were over-
whehmingly in your favour on this question,
you should have come back with an in-
creased majority.

The PIREMIER: Not necessarily. As I
have been trying to p~oint out, a number of
electors who would vote for the Bill would
not vote for a -Labour candidate.

Mr. Davy. But it cutst both ways.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: :fhis question

was not the only issue.
The PE MTER: No, but it was one of

the outstanding isbues.. as far as this party
could make it so. But it was significant
that whilst we talked State insurance night
after night from one end of the State to
the other, the subject was scarcely eve-r re-
ferred to by Opposition candidates:; beeause
they felt it was not a good thing for them
to make a feature of at the elections.

Hon. Sir James "Mitchell: Whatever you
talked about, we talked ahout.

The PREMIIER: No, one could search the
hon. memiber's speeches in vain for refer-
ences to State insurance. All Opposition
members kept off that patch of grass. They
dlid not say, "We will make this an issue of
the elections, for we are opposed to State.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7230 p.m.
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The PREMIER: I was reworking at the
tea adjournment that this question of State
insurance was one of the main issues before
the people at the elections. I do not assert
that it was the only question of importance,
but certainty it was the outstanding feature
of the campaign. I do assert that, so far as
it is possible for one to judge, it received
the support of the majority of the people
of the country. The operations of the State
insurance attice, since it has. been in exist-
ence, that is since it has been doing work-
ers' compensation insurance, have resulted
in a small profit amounting to about £1,400.
That is interesting when one has regard
for the fact that the operations of the whole
of the companies for the year resulted in
a loss of £25,00~(, in a similar class of in-
surance.

Mr. Davy: How much tax did they pay?
The department does riot pay any tax.

The PRELMIER: I know that is an argu-
ment, but it is easily balanced by other con-
ditions, I contend, so far aq State insurance
is concerned. The taxes that the companies
pay have, iong before they are paid, been
extracted by way of lpremiums from the
people who do business with them. That
may he an argument as to why the com-
panies' percentages of expenditure are
higher than in the ease of Government in-
surance. The fact renmains- that the corn-
Isanics have shown a loss for the year of
£25,000, althoug-h theY have had the field
p)ractically to themi-selves, and the State has
had to operate within a restricted area.

Mr. Davy: That is not including life in-
sUrance.

The PREMIER: I amn dealing only with
workers' compensation and emiployers' lH-
biiity. As aresult of this the companies
have recentlyv made heavy increases in their
premiums. It will he within the knowledge
of the House that after the passing of the
Workers' tomapen-sation Act the premniums
were! i,,ereiisrl by 25 per v-cut. The coin-
paics gave an u1I(1(rtnkini that before any
fumrtlher incr(nscs wvere made tlmm- Minister
would lie vonsulied. and that the Govern-
nmemat Actuary would have an opportunity
of exinninin~r the ffigures and result-. T do
not know whether puerhaps -oniething in the
nature of a hreach has occurred between the
'Minister and the comnpaieN siuce that un-
dertaking was given.

Mr. Thom~on: T am sure it -would not be
on the part of the 'Minister.

The PREMIER : XNo. The fact is that in-
creases have been made since the 1st August,
and very large increases at that. I wish
to give the House some figures with iegard
to the increases that have been effected. In
the case of aerated cordial factories the rate
has increased from £3 1s. to £6 5s., an
increase of 67 per cent.; agents (conuis-
sion) from 9s. 4 dA. to 19s., an increase of
103 per cent.; agents (land and estate) 52
per cent.; agents (Customs with carryving),
from £l17s. 6d. to £2 16s. 6id., an icrease
of 50 per cent.; architects, 50 per cent.;
asbestos factories, 67 per cent.; bark mills,
67 per cent.; bark and sandalwood getters,
67 per cent.; biscuit factories, 67 per cent.;
blacksmiths and wheelwrights, 52 per cent.;
boat, ship and yacht builders, 68 per cent.;
boot and shoe dealers (wholesale), 52 per
cent.; breweries, 52 per cent.; builders (de-
molishing and removing), 67 per cent.; but-
ter factories, 66 per cent.; carters and car-
riers, 67 per cent.:. cement bath manufac-
turers, 67 per cent. The increases have
ranged from 50 per~ cent, up to 100 per
cent., but mainly between 60 per cent. and
70 per cent. These are the increases in the
rates of tireinilliis. Then there are these
other increases:. dairymen have increased 70
per cent.; engineers (dismantling), 50 per
cent.; essential oil factories, 56 per cent.;
farm and statiomn owners, 70 per cent. I
hope nicemher opposite will talke notie of
that.

lion. Sir .Jamefs Mitchell : What is the
rate now?

The PRlEMIER: It has been increased
from £1 Ss. Id. to f2 7s. 6d. per cent., or an
increase oh T0 per centt.

Hon. Sir .Jamnes, Mitebell: That is (lite to
medical and] hospital finance.

The PREMILER: Frther increases are:
ferry nod boat proprietors, 91 17s. Cud, to £-3
~2s. (Li. n1 increa-se of 67 per cent. ; flour mil-
lers. .50 per ccti.: irasivorks. 56 per cent.:
irnniongers, 70 per cent.; boilermakers, 68
iier riit.; brass and copper foundries, 50
per cent.: laundries (with power). 07 per
cent.;- kerosene importers, 68 per cent.:, man-
ure factories, 510 per cent.; masons, 5n per
rent.: metal ceiling manufacturers, 67 per
cent.; oil, colour and glass merchants, 50 per
cent.; jplating works, 67 per cent; presen'-
in.- works, fruit, meat, cold storage, 50 per
cent. in each case. Right along the line we
have these increases and others such as
quarries 67 per cent.; -road makers with
explosives, 67 per cent.; rope and twine
works, 68 per cent; ships (sailers), 67 per
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cent.; timber trades, sawmills, including fall-
ing, 67 per cent.; well sinkers, 67 per cent.;
white lead factories, 67 per cent. All along
the line there have been these increases, In
the cae of the mines, the increase has been
from the old rate of E2 i7s. per cent. to £41
5s. lid, per cent, an increase of 5i per cent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do you refer
to gold mines?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: What do you

charge in the case of gold mines!'
The PREM IER: We are charging the 01(1

rate, £2 17s. We are charging the rate that
the companies used to charge, but the com-
panies have increased the rate to £4 s. 1id.
We are charging £C4 10s. in the case of dis-
eases, when the companies would not accept
the risk at all. They talked of something ill
the region of nearly £20, but finally they
refused absolutely to accept the risk, con-
sidering that no figure could be named.
Whilst we have been doing that, we have
been tatkag the risks in the case of diseases
at the rate of £4 lIs., and we are doing other
forms of insurance at £2 17s, The comn-
panfies have now gone up nearly to -tut dig-
cases rate by going to £4 5s. lid.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is £2 10s. for acci-
dents.

The Minister for Mlines: The £4 s. lid.
is for accidents.

The PREMLIER: The c:ompanies have in-
creased the rate up to the cost of the ordin-
ary compensation business, apart from dis-
eases, frow £C2 17s. to £4 s. lid. That is
thq position with regard to the miners. We
intend to continue charging the £4 J0s. in
the case of diseases, It is not the intention
of the department to raise that rate. We
have been able for more than 12 months to
carry on at the old rate, and we have bhown
a small profit within the limited scope of
business that has come our way. It is con-
sidered we shall he able to continue thle
workers' compensation business, so far as
we are able to say, at the old rate.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Accidents will
sw%%amp you.

The PREMAIER: No doubt accidents will
come along.. This increase means a very
heavy additional burden upon the people of
the State who have to effect insurances;.
Since the increase has been made, a substan-
tial amount of business has conme to the
State insurance office.

Mr. 'Mann: Is it not correct that the medi-
cal charges have been heavier than wits
anticipated?

The PREMI1E.R: I do not know what tile
result may be. I suppose the companies will
be able to give good reasons from their point
of view for the increase. On the face of
it, J suppose the fact that they made a loss,
of £25,000 last year is thle reason for the
incease I have quoted.

Mr. Angelo: I am told that these increases
are based onl tile actual losses made sinoe the
introduction of the last workers-' compen-
sation.

The Minister for Works: We have done
all the infiing business. They have not done
a pennyworth of it.

The PREMIER: I do not know upon what
they base their increases.

M1r. Angelo: It has all been carefully
worked out against the losses.

The PREMI~tER: Against the losses, or in
a muanner that Wvill give them subsAIntial
proi'0ts? Whicht does, the bon. member mean!
Even assuming that it has been worked out
against the losses, that is the whole case for
Government insurance. That aspect I will
deal with presently. It demonstrates that the
history of Government insurance the world
Over, .wherever it has been tried, proves that
it can be done at a cheaper rate by' the
Government than by private companies, for
reasons which I sh~all deal with presently.
That is the position. and it represents a
substantially increased burden upon indus;-
try generally. For many years in Western
Australia private companies hare enjoyed
a mjonopoly: of general insurance, of all
kinds- of insurance; but certainly whilst
there have been many companies operating
-nearly 60 are operating at present-we
all know that competition between theom
in rates has never existed. Competition
for business. of coGurse, there was, hut not
cornpetition inl ates. One got the same
quotaion for any kind of insurance fromt
the whole 60.

Hon. W. J1. George: That was not so
years ago.

The PREMIER : I know the position
was different a few years ago, but for many
years there ha ; been no such thing, as coi-
petition between the companies with re-
gard to rates.

Hon. W. T1. George: The only conipeti-
tion now left in Western Australia is when
we go up for election. Everything else it;
squiared up in combines.

The PREIER: We shall have to see
whether wre cannot make the eleetiont; a
close preserve, too. The fact renmina that
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the private insurance companies have had
a monopoly of the business. When Lloyd's
camne into the business here and some of the
Government insurance was given to them,
the companies here made a large reduction
in their rates to the Government, by way
of undercutting Lloyd's, in order to prevent
Lloyd's from getting the Government busi-
ness.

Mr. "Mann: Lloyd's -was net fair com-
petition.

The PREMIER: It was reasonably fair
compared with-

'Mr. Mann; -Lloyd's did not keep an
office and a staff of clerks here.

The PREMIER: I know that. our
trouble is that we have 00 offices and 60
managers and, T suppose, 600 canvassers.
Because of this needless multiplication of
overhead expenditure, expenditure of which
a large proportion is entirely unnecessary,
rates aire unduly high. There is the case
for Government insurance once more. Will
the member for Perth (Mr. Mlann) assert
that the insurance busins offering in this
State needs to be catered for by 60 coni-
panies with all their staffs and offices and
nil these huge expenses?

Mr. Mann: It is better to have an office
hare than to have it in London.

The PREMIER: Possibly; I do not
know. It is better still, however, to have
an office here, anwl that office a State office,
thereby eliminating all the unnecessary
duplication of services, and because of that
elimination being able to do insurance busi-
ness at much lowir rates, and giving the
insuring public the benefit of those lower
rates. When the private companies made
a heavy reduction to the Government, they
made no reduction to the outside public.
Why was that? If the reduction for Gov-
ernment insurance was leg-itimate and such
as left a profit to the companies,.why 'were
they not able to make a reduction to the
general public?

Mr. Mann: It costs nothing to get Gov-
ernment business.

The PREMIER:- Government risks cor-
respond to other kinds of risks.

Mr. Mann: While. it costs nothing to get
Government work, it requires many canl-
vnssel9 to -et the outsidle work.

The PRFfElIE: And that is where un-
neessary expenditure comes in. One can-
not travel anywvhere in the country, one
cannot hoard a train or stop for a nighbt at

an hotel, without meeting an insurance
canvasser. One canvasser is at this farm-
er's place and another at another farmer's
place, with a resultant unnecessary dupli-
cation of expend itnre.

Mr. Mann: You will have to do that.
also.

The PREMIER: That is wh y the costs
of the companies aire so high. The Govern-
ment will certainly not have to do that,

Mr. Davy: Why will you not have to (10
it?

The PREMIER: The lpeople will attend
to their insurances themselves if the business
is a State monopoly, as it should be. There
is no need for two men to be worrying the
same farmer in order to obtain his insur-
ance business for a particular company.

Mr. Davy: Only a small number of
people would insure at all were it not for
the canvassers.

The PREMIER: The people are not so
neglectful of their own interests. Would
any considerable niiumber of people refrain
from insuring simply because an importu-
nate person was not at their doors bagging
for their business)

Mr. Davy: Yes.
The PREMIER: I refuse to believe that

our people arec so neglectful of their in-
terests.

Mr. Mann: A good agent will get a
bigger policy and get greater business than
otherwise would be the ease.

The PREMIER: Is the farmer a fool
that he will not protect his own interests by
insnrance? Is the business man, the manu-
factnrer, the trader, going- to take the risk
of losing by fire all he possesses unless some
canvasser comes to his door and begs him
to protect his own property. The con-
tention is too ridiculous.

Mr. Thomson: What you suggest hap-
pens very often.

The PREMIER: We know there are a
few persons of that kind, but the propor-
tion they represent is so small that it does
not count.

M1r. Sampson: Why are travellers sent
out?

The PRE31iER. Canvassers are sent out
for the same reason as travellers, to secure
the business as between one company or
firm and another.

Mr. Sampson: The same thing applies
to all classes of business-selling houses or
selling land.
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The PREMIER: The most hopelessly Mr. Davy: Queensland seems to have
absurd views to be encountered anywhere
are held in this State with regard to insur-
ance. It is universally recognised now that
insurance is a legitimate function of Gov-
ernment.

.Mr. Davy: Do you mean by that remark
that every community in the world except
Western Australia recognises, it?9

The PREMIER: Most of the advanced
communities of the world reogn~ise it.

iMr. Davy: How many?
The PREMIER: A great many.
Mr. Davy: "Vniversal" means every-

body.
The PREMHIER : I will say, then, that

;voisrecgnse ia v~ariol.s parts of the
wol.All the Australian States have Gov-

erment insurance.
Mr. Davy: Has Soutlh Australia?
The PREMIER: Yes. Insurance is being

done there by the Government.
Mr. Mann: For Government property

only.
The Minister for Works: No. The South

Australian Government have an insurance
office in King William Street.

The PREM IER: New Zealand has had
State insurance for many years. It has had
accident insurancee for 26 years, and State
life insurance was introduced 58 years ago,
in 1869. New Zealand is a country that has
never been ruled by a Labour Government,
or by those who believe in State enterprise.
Of all the Australian States, Western Aus-
tralia is the last to introduce Government in-
surance; and there is such opposition here
to State insurance that one might imagine
it was something new and unheard-of in the
way of State effort, something entirely ex-
perimental.

Mr. Davy: Do you think the inhabitants
of Queensland are any happier than the in-
habitants of Western Australia?

The PREMIER: I am quite sure they arc
richer-I do not knowv about happier. I
know the hon. member wvill have figures
available; lint he will not be able with the
aid of anybody having a knowledge of in-
surance to controvert the tables I shall he
able to produe as to the results of State
insurance in Queensland. If a saving of
moneyv, or an increase of income as the re-
sult of saving money, brings happiness to
people, then certainly the inhabitants of
Queensland are happ ier as the result of
fliovcrnmint inisur ance.

more trouble than Western Australia.
The PREMIER: Not with regard to in-

surance. Even apart from that, I do not
know that the statement is correct. The
newspapers of this State, of course, make
a feature of troubles experienced in Queens-
land. There has been a slackening off as re-
,plrds the featuring of Queensland's troubles
latterly, but now that the newspapers have
lost Mr. Lang wve may expect them to revert
to specially featuring troubles in Queens-
land. Queensland will be prominent in our
Press as to disabilities arising from Labour
Government. Queensland is not the only
State in which there have been strikes.
There was in this country a railway strike
which lasted longer than the one in Queens-
land. There have been railway strikes in
Victoria, a State which has never been ruled
by Labour. It is bootless to talk about strikes
in a State with a Labour Government.

The Minister for Mines: There was a
railway' strike in Victoria when that State
had '10 Labour Government.

Trhe PREMIER: Of course. Some of the
biggest industrial evils Australia has known
occurred when there was no Labour Govern-
ment either in the State or in the Common-
wealth.

Hon. G. Taylor: Or even at Labour memi-
ber in any Colonial Parliament.

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
recollect that before ever there was a La-
hour member in Australia, Australia had
indlustrial upheavaNI. Therefore it is no
ure talkingI about Queensland's troubles.

Mr. Davy: But has not Queensland had
its troubles?

The PREMIER: It has had its measure
of troubles, as every State has had. I am,
merely attempting to refute the suggestion
that there has been a special extra dose of
trouble in Queensland because of its Labour
Government.

Mr. Sampson: States have had labour
troubles in spite of having TLabour Govern-
ments.

The PREMIER: Why pick Queensland?
There have been labour troulbles in this
State and in Victoria. Again, I ask, why'
pick Queenslandl The motive for picking
Queensland is that that State has had a
Labour Government for twelve years. Why
not pick Victoria, which has nlever had H
Labour Government? The sole object is to
wake people think that Labour Governments
re peculiar to industrial troubles.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about this
jolly Bill?

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
not accuse me of getting away from the Bill,
and neither will he expect me to allow ini-
terjections which reflect upon another coun-
try to go unanswered. I have merely been
replying to hoil. members who made inter-
jections designed to show that Labour rule
is not beneflcial to a State, and who there-
fore alluded to Queensland. I think we
might as well stop at home when discussing
these matters.

Mr. -Mann: I think the Premier started it
by referring to Mr. Lang.

The PREMIER: No. Itmade no reference
whatever to Mr. Lang until after Queens-
land had been mentioned. I was about
to show the effect of Government insurance
in Queensland when soine hon. member in-
terjected that Queensland was rather an un-
ha ppy country froml that point of view.

Mr. Davy: I asked if they were happier
than we are in Western Australia.

The PREMNIE R: And my answer was that
they were wealthier as a result of State in-
surlance and if increased wealth brought hap-
piness, then the Queensland people should
he happier.

Mr. Davy: Now prove your statement!
The PREMIER: I shall. It is interesting

to note the result of the operations of in-
surance companies in Western Australia
during the pas;t year. If we take fire insur-
ance for a start we find that the total re-
venue from premiums, etc.-4 am leaving
out the odd hundred pounds-amouinted to
£410,000. The losses paid amounted to £127,'-
000, while the administrative expenses of the
insurance companies totalled £188,000, or
miore than the total losses.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: My heavens!
Government insurance!

The PREMIER: No. That refers to theprivate comnpanies dealing with fire in-
surance,;.

The Minister for Mines: That applies
where there is no State insurance.

The PREMIER: These figures, relate to
the whole of the companies operating in this;
State. The total expenses of the companies
amounted to 115,000. thus showing- a profit
of £100,000.

".%r Mann: A lot of that money was in-
vested in the dlevelopmecnt of the State.

The Minister for Mines: What has that to
do with this?

Mr. Mann: Of course it has something to
do with it.

Hon. W. J. George: Ministers should
keep cool!1

The Minister for Works: An ice chest
would he required to enable us to keep cool
in the face of such interjections.

The PREM1IER: There was a profit of
£100,000. This is where I contend private
insurance companies impose higher charges,
because their percentage of expenses to re-
revenue received was 453. Regarding insur-
ance done in connection with employers'
liability and workers' compensation, the
revenue of the comnpanies. totalled £160,090.,
thle losses £132,.000, the administrative ex-
penses £53,000, oir total expenses of
£C185,000 as against a revenue amounting- to
£160,000, leaving a loss on the year's opera-
tious of £2-5,000. The percentage of ex-
penses to revenue under that heading was
33. In respect of marine insurance busi-
nessq, the revenue derived by the companies
totalled £C67,000, the losses were £7,000 and
the administrative expenses £21,000, show-
ing a profit of 98,000. The percentage of
expenses to revenue was 31. Dealing -with
motor ear insurance business, the revenue
derived by all the companies was £128,000,
the losses amounted to £74,000 and the ex-
pensep to £44,000. Thus the difference be-
tween the revenue and the expenses was
f£10,000.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Does thbat cover
re-insurances as well?

The PREMIER: It covers all expenses.
In that instance the percentage of expenses
to revenue was .34. Ulnder the heading of
hailstone insurance, there was a loss of
£26,000, while in respect of accident (per-
sonnal) insurance, the proft was £E4,000.
Thus for the year the companies in respect
of all kinds of insurance derived a total
revenue of £928,000, incur-red losses amount-
ing to £C450,000, or considerably less than
half the revenue, while the administrative
expenses totalled £371,000. Thus the total
losses and expenses were £L922.000, leaving
a proft from all forms of insurances of
£106,000, with a percentage of expenses
a-inst all revenue of 39. That is the re-

sult of the year's operations. I claim that
the expenses of the private insurance com-
panies are unnecessarily high, and as a
consequence people have to pay hielh
premiumis. I have already pointed out that
State insurance 'has operated in all the
States of Australia. in New Zealand, and in

1111
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many of the Awoican States. In fact in law. Parliament should not leave the em-
17 of the American States, State insurance
is in oJperation and in eight of the States
the loverninents have a complete mionopolx.
No other kind of insurance is done withi n
th e borders of those States.

Mr. Davy: Including life insurance.
The PREMIER: I would not say that.

but according to the wording of the in,-
formation I have, it would lead Inc to be-
lieve that the complete monopoly includes
life insurance as well.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : And are they
making it pay?

The PREMiIER: Evidently they find it
is a paying proposition.

lon. Sir- James Mitchell: I am against
monopolies; are 'you not as well ?

The PREM'%IER: It all depends. MHono-
polies can reiider a set-vice to the comn-
mnunity.

The Minister for Works: It all depends
on who is controlling the monopoly.

The PREIER: I am not opposed to
each and every kind of monopoly, but that
is a question I do not wish to go into now.
I w'ant to show that it is a fact that State
insurance has been accepted by all phases
of political thought in Australia for many
years past. It has been recognised that
insurance represents at fair function of
Government. State insurance has been
established in countries where no Labour
Governments have been in power. I want
hon. members to bear that in mind and not
to rush to a conclusion that this is a meire
fad of the Labour Partyv in furtherance of
their platform of State enterprises.

Mr. Davy: State socialisation!
The PREMIER: It is not State socialisa-

tion. In Victoria the State Insuirance Office
was established in 1914 and two of the pro-
visions contained in the Victorian Workers'
Compensation Act set out that insurance
by employers should be compulsorY and
thatt a State office should be established to
coinduct the business.

Mr. Mann: That was because there wvas
no0 pension fund there.

The PREMTIER: It was the natural and
proper thing to do. Should any Parliament
nass a law whereby at section of the citizens
are compelled to do a certain thing, as wve
eompel them under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act which requires emplovys to
insure their employees, it is the duty of
Parliament to make such provision as wl
enable the employer? to comply with the

ployevrs at the mercy of private companies
who might refuse to do business. That is
the position that arose in Western Aus-
trahia. We provided under the WorkerC,
Compensation Act that all employers nmust
insure their employees and wvhen the mnining
companies approached the insurance com-
panies and desired to effect insurances, the
companies informed the mining represents-
tives; that they would not do any business.
Where were the employers then-' On the
one hand they wvere compelled by one law
to insure, and yet on the other hand thene
were no means whereby the mining corn-
panic., could give effect to the law. So I
sayv State insurance is the natural corollary
to compulsory workers' compensation in-
surance. So it is that in every country'

P rovision is made to enable employers to
insure where compulsory insurance is a
subject of legislation.

Mi. flavy: That argument, for what it is
worth, applies only to certain forms of
insurance.

The PREMIER: I know that. I was deal-
ing with workers' insurance.

The Minister for Works: It applies to
traffic insurance too.

M1r. Marshall: Too right! A hundred
per cent. too.

The PREMIrER: I believe so.
Mr. Marshall: The rates were increased

from £C8 4s. to £14 in one hit. They are
sharks and robbers.

The PREMIER: In Victoria the State
Insurance Office is in competition with
private insurance, companies. One of the
first results following upon the establish-
trent of the State office there was a reduc-
tion of rates by the private companies. In
spite of the reduction in rates, the State
office in -Victoria was able to distribute
bonuses to employers up to the end of June,
1926. to the extent of £:40,000, in addition
to which it was able to accumulate sub-
stantial reserves. There is no theory about
that: that represents actual results that
have followed the establishment of State
insurance in Victoria! Whereas the ex-
penses ratio of the private companies there
was between 30 and 35 per cent. of the
premium income, the expenses rate of the
State insurance Office last year represented
12 per cent, of the premium income. That
discloses the difference between the ex-
penses rates of State office and private com-
panies. It is that difference that enables
the State to do business profitably at a
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lower premiuam than is possible with the(
private companies. That has been the ex-
perience wherever State insurance has been
inaugurated.

Many members interjected.
iMr. SPEAAFR : Order!
The PREMIER: ( think there should h~e

one interjection tit a tine.
Mr. Alann: Will income taxation have

any bearing on that position?
Mr. Sampson: Will the State offices payv

rent?1
The PREM[ERi Tht is a wonderful

idea! I wonder if some in~urancc companies
rent offices from the hon. member! It
was said in this Chamber last session that
the Victorian State Insurance Office had a
monopoly over all Government insurance
business. That is not so, because the details
of last -year's operations show that less thanm
one-third of lite business dlone by the State
Insurance Office w'ms Government insurance
business. So the argument that was adl-
vanced last Year goes by* the hoard.

3f r. Davy: What proportion of the whole
of the work "'as done by the Governments
office? Was it miot under 10 per cent.?

The PREMI1ER : I do not know. The
point made last session that tile Victorian
office handled all the Government busines.,
and did not enter into competition with out-
side companies in that respect.

Hon. G. Taylor: It was said that theY
did most of thle Government work.

The PREMIER : Now I have shown that
thle activities of the State office in Victoria
included only a thirmd in respect of the Go"-
erment insurance work, two-thirds; bein-r
dlone with other types of husiness such n.,
general policies. That is to say, two-third&
of the work done by the State office was not
Government insurance. That answers the ar-
gument that holl. members advanced last year.
In New Zealand the State Insurance Office
has not a monopoly, but enters into comn-
petition with 35 private insurance companies.
It is rather important to observe at this
stage that the people of %.~w Zealand, where
there is a population of about 1,500,000, arm.
served by 35 private insurance companies,
as against 60 companies in Western Aus-
tralia for 380,000 people. Can we wonder
that with 60 companies competing- for- the
business offering for a small population
such as we have in this State and with all
the overhead charges and duplication of ex-
penses. the expenses are hight

Mr. Marshall: One motor car chasing an-
other around the country for business.

Mx. Davy: Do you know how many pri-
vate companies there are in New Zealand?

The PREMIER: No; but I should say
there are as many as here, if not more, the
reason being that nearly every company op-
crating ini Australia has anl office in all the
States.

'Mr. Davy: New Zealand is not much of
anl example. There must be some reason
for there being fewer companies there.

Honl. W. D. Johnson: It is a question,
not of the number of companies, but of the
premium~rs charged.

The PREMER: It is probably accounted
for by the fact that while we have a p~opula-
tion of about six millions in the Common-
wealth, every company operates in all the
States. It may be said that the 60 corn-
panics are catering for all the people of
Australia.

3Mr. Davy: It has nothing to do with the
fact that there is a State office.

The PREMIER: No. If a company op-
crates iii Melbourne or Sydney, it probably
hs an office here as well. For the year
ended IDeember, 1926, the fire insurance
section of the New Zealand State Office had
a premium income of £197,471. It paid in
claims £79,062 and returned to policy holders
by way of rebates the sum of £24,490. This
system of paying rebates to policy holders
was established in 1923 and, during the four
years of its operation, the policy holders of
the State (office have benefited to the extent
of £74,902. The total assets of the fire in-
surauce secttion of the office, as at the 3st
D)ecemiber, 1926, amounted to £661,519. The
only State capital put into the office to start
it "'as £2,000, and in the 26 years it has
operated, it has built up assets to the value
of over £661,000. The companies operating
in Newv Zealand during the last few years
have given rebates amounting to £231,000.
Would they have disgorged one shilling of
that f281,000 if they had not been forced

to d itby teaton of the Government
Insurance Office?

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: That is the chief
value of State insurance.

Tbc PREMIER: The comlpanies did that
because they were forced to; otherwise the
business would naturally have gone where
it could he done more cheaply, namely, to
the State office. As a consequence of the
competition of the State office, several -e-
ductions. in the rates charged by the private
companies have been made, and it is esti-
mated that those reductions, plus the savinT
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aisigtotterbte6benisiue The PREMIER: Now let us go to Queen,-
by the State ollice, have saved the insuring:
public in the 26 years a sum of more thant
0 ,000,000. Those figures are not mine;
they are thre otliejal figures or the result of
insurance in, New Zealand.

Mr. JDavy: Canl you refer uts to the source
of those figures i

The I'REM IERH Thev ap'pear in the
oflicial publication of the Nowv Zealand lIt.
,uranee Office.

Mr. Davy; :Is it at recent publica tion?
The PREMIER: Yes: I think I van sup-

ply the lion. noember with~ at copy. The pull-
lislied accounts for the year ended Decemiber,
1926, ot the accident branch of the State
Insurance Office of New Zealand show that
the prvinditn income a niountl. to 058,34.,
and that the claims totalled C33,854. I
again remark tliat the princi ple of Govern-
wnent insurance has niever been questionedI
by any party in the Parliamnjet of Newv Zen-
land. Thic is no section that would at-
tenmpt to go to tile country onl 11 policy to
repeal thle insurance laws of the Dominion;
nor is there inch a section in anyv State of
(ithe Coinmonnealth where State insurance
hase been operating. Consequently I am en-
tirely unable to understand the hostility In
this State to it principle So well esta blisheoff
in other States and in oilier countries of ;he
world.

Hon. W. 1). .lobnson: IHave yout actually
located the hostility in this State?

The PREM [EFR :outside oif Parliament
and the insurance companies, I hav not.

Ilon. AV. 1). Johnson : And no one else
has, either.

The P3REIIlER: The opposition in this
State is confined entirely to the insurance
compianies, people directly interested in in-
surance and to members of Parliament. Out-
side of those people, no opposition has been,
offered anywhere in the State?

Air. Mann: Haie you found any demand
for State insurance?

Mr. Withers: Yes.
Air. Marshall: 'Well you know it, too.
Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: Had you Ibeen at

the farmers' conference in the last fortnight
yon would have heard about it.

Mr. 3mn: They have their own insur-
ance.

nor). WV. 1). Jlohnson: Yes, and threysa
it is not effective against exploitation.

Hart. Sir James Mitchell: The farmner or
the company?

flon. WV D. Johnson: The farmer.

fluid, that benighted State that has been
under Labour rule for 12 years.

Mr. Mars-hall: It must be in an awful state
now!

The PREMIER: The Queensland Go~ern-
meat Insurance Of11cc was established in
1916 by an amendment of the Workers'
Compensation Act. For that form of in-
surance the State office in Queensland has
a monopoly, but notwithstanding an increase
in the benefits, no increase in the ratas wvas
made. On the lst May, 1918 the ratcs of
prmu charged by the department were
again reducved-they had been reduced prior
to that-ruaking a total net reduction to
underw~rite fire insurance business of 33Aa
per cent, onl dwellings and their contents and
20 per cent. on business risks. It is esti-
miated that those reductions represent a sav-
ing of not less than £140,000 per annumn to
the insuring- public of Queensland. That, I
submit, is ample justification for carrying
any fire insurance measure through the Par-
liainent of this State. There is no specula-
tion about the martter. We are not propos-
ing to embark upon uncharted seas or enter
into something, that may land us in financial
loss. We are merely proceedingr to travel a
wvell-beaten road, and we have numerous
instances to show uts the benefits to be de-
rived by the people from State invanrauce.
Let ine read for the information of mem-
bers an extract from the official journal of
the Queensland Government Insurance Office
dated December, 1926-

The session of Parliament just concluded
piassed Pertain amendments to the Workers'
Comnpensation Acts 1916-25, which cannot but
lie a great boo,, to workers injured im industry.
The new Act increases the amount of eonm-
liensatmon payable to a worker injured by acci-
dent in that lie wil receive 66-, per cent. of
his average weekly wages upI to £2 15s. per
week (instead of £2 as formerly), and further,
that a worker having dependants shall receive
not less than £2 Iris. per week (instead of £2
as formerly), and in the ease of a married
worker with children tip to, but not exceeding
£4 5s., per week (instead of £3 10s, as for-
mnerly). The, anmendm~ents were reccived very
favouarably in the House, pairticularly as the
increased benefits have been made available
without any increase in the premiums.

Yet immediately Are in this State granted
increased heneflis under our WVorkers' Corn-
penisation Act, the premiums were increased
byv 50 to 100 per cent. The increased bene-
fis iii Queensland, which I think are equal
to those paid under our Act, have been made
available without any increased premium
charges. When the Queensland office was
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established, the sum of £20,000 was apo
printed by the Queensland Government for
the purposes of the State office, but qf that
amount only £3,570 was expended, and that
sum was repaid to the Treasury within thle
first 12 months of the operation of the office.
rp to the year ended the 30th June, 1926,
the Workers' Compensation Department of
tile State office has made profits totalling-
£465,504. The claims paid have totalled
£2,298,960, and the cost of administration
has been £485,321. That is the result of It'
years of Government insurance in Queen%-
land. The total profits made to June, 19)2.
were £440,000, and adding the profit of'
£E83,000 for last year, the total is £523,000.
In the 'Fire Department the premium income
for the year 1926 Amounted to £188,626.
while the claims paid totalled £133,552. The
department concluded the year with a sur-
plus of £31,962. The Mfiscellaneous Acci-
dent Department hand a premium income of
£C17,924 and paid claims totalling £C5,512,
aud showed a surplus at the end of the
year of £8,268. At the end of June, 1926,
the total amount of profits standing to the
credit of the Workers' Comapensationb Fire.
and Miscellaneous Accident Departments was
£104,146. I could quote from offiiol pub-
lications of America to show that simnilnr
results hare attended the operation of Gov-
ernment insurance in that countryv. in the
bulletin of the Bureau of Statistics, which 's
published regularly in America, figures, are.
given showing that Government insurance
there has produced advantages, similar to
those which followed its adoption in Queens-
land and New Zealand. The percentage of
expenses to premium revenue shows th, samne
discrepancy, v that is a low percentagel of' ex-
penscs to premium revenue under Satie in-
surance as against a reaieyhig percent-
age, namely, 30 to 40 per ('emit, of expenses
to premium revenue under private companies.
When we have the example of all those
countries to guide us, surely Western Aus-
tralia would do well to fall into line!
Surely this State is going to doa what has
been considered a fair- and reasomnble funl(--
tion of government iii other parts of the
world. Before T eonclude 1 merelyv wish to
repeat what I said earlier in may* remarks,
that the people of this country, reg' nrdles
of their political views. Arc overwhielmingly
in favour of Government insurance. There
can he no question about that, and is the
member for Guildford remarked, outside the
circle of those wvho are directly interestedI

in insurance companies, and some inemhbers
Of Parliament, the opposition in this State
does not exist amongst any section of our
citizens. So I repeat, the Government, iln
bring-ig down the Bill, are fulfilling a defi-
nite pledge that was made to the electors
and are carrying out what I believe is the
wish and desire of three-fourths of the
people of thi- State. I submit the Bill with
every confidence, feeling sure that it will
pass another place, which frequently asserts
that it has never stood in the way of legis-
lation when it (,an be shown that it is the
wish of the people that that legislation
should be enacted. I do not know what
other means we have, except by direct ref-
erendum, of ascertaining the views of the
electors. When a Government are returned
At two succeeding elections, pledged to a
certain policy- , and promising the electors
that they will endeavour to give effect to
that policy if returned, remembering also
that the matter' was made a prominent fea-
ture during the election canmpaign-not a
Aide issue, not a bye-question during the
campaign, but a question that was kept in
the forefront by the p~art ' with which I am
associated-then wye have every warrant for
submitting a measure for the approval of
Parliament, and Parliament has no warrant
for preventing its enactment. I m~ove-

Thlat the Bill be 31ow read a second time.

On motion 1y H on. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

711 Committee.

Resumed from the 4th October. Mr.
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Works
in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 12-R1epeal of Section
15 and substitution of new section:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'When
the consideration of this clause was post-
poned I gave an undertaking that I would
alter it, and that in the re-draft, provision
would be made for the fixing of fees by
regulation. The draft of the new clause is
before members and if we nbcgative the
clause as it appears in the Bill I will then
move to substitute the new clause.

Clause l)Lt and negatived.
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The MINISTER FOR W\ORKS8 :I
move'

That tbe following new clause, to stand as
diause 2 be added to the Bill:-

Section fifteen of the principal Act (as re-
printed in the Appendix to the Volume of
Statutes for 1912) is hereby amended as fol-
low:-

(1) by the excision of the words ''and the
maximum amount chargeable to the
employee,'t in the second paragraph;

(2X by the excision of the paragraph added
thereto by section two of the Employ-
,nent Brokers Act Amendment Act,
1918;

(3) by inserting, as paragraph three there-
of, a paragraph, as followvs:-

No payment or remuneration of any kind for
or in respect of any hiring or attempted hiring
shall be directly or indirectly charged by any
employment broker to or against any servant,
and it shall not be lawful for any employment
broker to accept any reward or gratuity what-
soever for or in respect of tbe services rendered
by him as such broker to any person who has
obtained or sought to obtain any position as
employee through his intervention or with his
assistance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The new
clause is better than the clause we have just
negatived, by reason of the fact that from
time to time this House will have an oppor-
tunity to improve or reject the regulations.
But I do not know why we need amend the
Act at all in this regard. The employer will
have to paIV all the same. I think the ob-
ject is not that which was set out by the
Minister; there is another object and what-
ever it is I hope it will not he attained.'

Mr. DAVY: I think I have fathomed the
Minister's extraordinary antipathy to em-
ployment brokers. He puts all human
beings into one of two categories, namely.
persons looking for jobs on the one hand,
and others about to employ them on the
other. In the Minister's view, if an em-
ployer wants an employee and applies
to an employment broker, the emt-
ployment broker puts an advertisement in
the newspaper, and when the crowd of aip-
plicants come along, he proceeds to select
one of them. As the law stood at one time.
the employment broker followved the line of
least resistance and made his selection
among the applicants pay his fee. That is
what the Minister imagines to be the east-
in every instance. I agree with him that to
charge the employee in such circumnstances
is neither logical nor legal. For in such a
case the broker is the agent of the employver.
who has set in motion the machinery to

secure all employee. Accordingp to the law
of contract, unless there is some expressed
arrangement to the contrary, the only per-
son who could be charged is the employer.
If that were the only class of caae existing.
I should feel inclined to agree with the
MAfinister in his proposal to prevent the
employment lbroker from charging anybody'
but the emjployer. But it is not so. If we
get away front the section of the community'
whom the MIinister has ever in his mind, we
find that a large number of people go0 to
the employmnent broker, requesting, him to
find them jobs. Surely in such a case it
would be right and proper that the person
wh-]o requests that the service shall be ren-
(lered should pay for the service!

Mr. Kenneally: Pay for the right to
work!

Mr. DAVY: No, pay for the service ren-
dered.

l'lr. Kenneally: It is buying work.
Mfr. DAVY. It is not. If my friend

asked me to use whatever influence I mar
have in securing for him some particular job,
if I succeeded it would lie only right that lie
should pay me for the service.

Mr-. Kenneally: It is paying for the right
to work.

Mr. DAVY: ]t is not, but I agree with
the hon. member that it might be so if the
employee had to pay whben, actually, the
application to the employment broker came
from the employer. Mierely to make it
illegal under any circumstances for an em-
ployee to pay for a service rendered to him
by an employment broker is absurd, and
will prevent any such services being rend-
ered to the employee. It will mean that
there will be no person charged with the
task of finding work for another. In the
majority of cases, perhaps, the Minister is
rig-ht, for the service is really rendered to
the employer and should be paid for by'
him; hut in a substantial minority of cases
the reverse obtains. This is a crude method
of dealing with the position, and will canre
considerable hardship. Assuming the amend-
mnent is carried, I could not agree that the
'Minister, through His Excellency the O'oy-
ernor, should have power to prescribe the
minimum fee to he charged by employment
brokers. Such hostility to the employment
brokers has heen exhibited by the Minister,
that I should he fearful if this power rested
in him.

The Minister for Works: Finality will
not rest with me.

11,16
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Mr. DAVY: But initiation will. Why
should the thing be done by the 1in ister
at all! If the firing of a maximum fee
were necessary, it should be done by some
authority outside of political control. I
could never agree that the Government are
the proper authority to fix the fees.

Mr. BROWN : I am opposed to the
amendment. The object the Minister has
is the total abolition of employm2nt
brokers. That is what -will happen if the
amendment be carried, for no employment
broker will send a man out to the country
unless he can collect a fee from him. Many%
incompetent persons go ont to positions in
country districts. The employer finds them
quite unsuited to the job, and in conse-
quence they stay only a day or two, not-
withstanding which the employer must pay
the full fee. That is altogethcr wrong.
The Minister would drive everybody to the
State Labour Bureau, where no charges are
made. But at that institution, an applicant
for work, Unless he belongs to a union, will
not get a job.

Tbe CRATRMAN: Order! There is
nothinr in the amendment about a union.

Mr. BROWN: The applicant who has
a union ticket gets the preference. But
wvhen at man wanting a job goes to a private
regristry offie, he is not asked whrther he
has % uinion ticket.

Thme CHAIRMAN: Or-der I There is
nothing here about a union ticet.L

Mr. BROWN: The question is whether it
is desirable to wipe out all employment
brokers.

Mr. 'Marshall: That is not 1)1 the amiend-
ment, either-

Mr. ]BROWN: But that is what the Min-
ister has iA mind. We know what the Mini-
ister has in 'diew. Many people who are
looking for work go to a private registry
offie which makes a spccialtv of a certain
class of emloy03ment. The large offce~s
lmve only one object in view and that is to
find work for anybody who goes to them.
We know thene are unscrupulous people who
bring about engagements for the sake of thr'
fees they get, irrespective of the capability
of the person employed, but these brokers
will not last long.n Some restriction should
be imposed upon dishonest employmient
brokers.

Mr. THOMISO'N: On a previous occa-
sion I moved that certain portions of this
clause should he struck out. The Minister
has now seen fit to amend the Bill, more

especially with respect to the I132 and thle
1918 Acts. I stated previously I was in
favour of the fees beinig paid by the em-
ployer. The member for West Perth has,
however, raised a very pertinent question.
When meu go to an employment broker for
a job, that broker is entitled to be paid
Something~ for his services. We know it is
hoped to abolish all private registry offfices,
and to bring everything as far as possible
under Government control. Brokers could
soon be put out of business by its being
made unprofitable. I should like to know
what the State Labour Bureau eosts.

The- Premier: You will find that in the
Estimates.

Mr. THOMSON: If the bureau is madie
a close p~reserve it will do all the busines.s.
That is not in. the interests of the State or
of those who want to obtain employment.
One hiesitates, judging from their previous
actions, to support any measure that will
give the Government full control in this
matter. Of course, I recognise that our
protests can only be futile in the present
circumstances.. The actions of the Govern-
ment should give US Some concern as to what
will happen when they are given full con-
trol. No one can get a job now unless he has
a union ticket. I Should like some provision
inserted in the clause to prevent the Govern-
ment from using the State Labour Bureau
as a means- of preventing men without Union
tickets from getting work. I know that
would be ruled out of order.

Hon. Sir JAMES MN~ITCHELL: I. had not
Seen this amendment until to-day. 'The Min-
ister may be doing a*' injustice when lie says
that the employment broker must not act as
an agent for a person seeking employment.
It may happen that a station manager or
school teacher may ask an employment
broker to find some better position for him
than he has at the time. If this new clause
is inserted that will be imnpossible. As a
result of this, great hardship may ensue.
However, there are other people in the
world, and we must have some consideration
for them. A station manager might want to
transfer from one station to another, and
an employment broker should have the right
to find him. a new position.

I-on. G-. TAYLOR: The member for West
Perth drew a distinction between tin em-
ployer sending to a broker to obtain an em-
ployee-in which case under the Bill the emn-
ployer would pay-and, on the other hand,
the small section of the community other
than ordinary unskilled workers who apply

1117
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to employment brokers to find situ,
them. It would he easy to inebi
clause something- enabling a b
handle those cases.

Mr. GRIFFITHS:- There are in
16 or 17 employment agencies, and
discussion one might infer that
simply harpies. However, personi
enee gained in days of adversit'
mue to state that the service of thenA
is effective and that they are rena
their charges. There is a dang
Labour Bureau being made siniI
erniting ground for the uinion,;.

The CHAIRMAN: I1 ask the h
her to stick to the clause.

MAr. GRIFFITHS: If this clause
it Wvill make the Government Bi
sole agency for finding employmeni
the Minister will give eonsidcratioi
has been urged from this side.

New clause put, and a division I.
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

MAajority for .

Mr. Cheano
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collie
Mr. Coroer
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss Neiman
Mr. Kennealy
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lomnd

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. Griffitbs
Mr. Mafia

Anz.
Mr. Wilson

*Alma.
Mr. Marsbh
Mr. McCall
Mr. Mual
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Sliens
Mr. Thorns
Mr. TFroy
Mr. Wither
Mr. Wanton

NOES.

PAIR.

ir James
Sr. Riebiar
Sr, Samps
Sr. Tailor
Sr, North

No.
Sr .B.

New clause thus passe-d.

New clause-Amendment of Bei

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:

That the following be inserted, t
Clause 18:-"Section 28 of the pni
is hereby amended by adding to Sni
the following words:-'-By such
the maximum fees to be charged b
ment brokers may be prescribed. I'I

tians for Mr. DAVY: We have put up all the argu-
de inu the nents we coldd to induce the Mlinister to
roker to relent on this. If the new clause is tarried.

the fate of employment brokers is extinction
this State as surely as if the Bill of Inst session or a
from the previous session had been carried, I moust
they are vote against the new clause.

a] experi- Mr. THOM1SON: Why should the inbister
y enables ask for this power? The condition isa not

agencies one that shouild be imposed upon any -ection
onable in of the conmunity. It represents price-fixing
av of the with a Vengeance. Prior to the passing of
ly a re- the last new clause, the broker was able to

charge the employee tip to half the first
on. inem- week's wage s. I am not at a]] Worried about

the fees to be imposed on the employerY, who

is passed, is a free agent and may either employ a
irean the broker or advertise in the "West Austra-
t. I hope lhan." The country employer, however.

U toWhat should he ahle to continue to avail him-
ri towhatself of the services of emnploymnent brokers.

Recently 1 'ave not used the Government
aken with- Labour Bureau, hut my experience of it in.

past yearso has been mosnt unsatisfactory.
10 The present arrangement as to fees has
12 proved atisfactory for many years. Why
- should thle Minister Want power to prescribe
7 n broker's feesI Country employers, under

- the Bill, would have to write to the uinion
secretary ind would have to accept anyone

all he might send. If the employer is willing
um to pay the broker's, scale of fees, that is his

business. Now the Government are anxious
that the emiployers shall not he exploited!

on The Premier: There is too much of that
s ort of thing going on.

Mlr. ThOMASON: If we can judge by the
(reller.) actions oF sonic of the supporters of' the

Government, I doubt very much their sin-
cerity.

Mitchell The Premier: You have no ground upon
doon which to doubt us.

M r. THOMNSON: God help the employer
if we are to judge what the position is likelyv

(rpller.) to he if, for instance, the member f or East
Perth were to have his war.

Mr. Sampson: The new clause will mean
the extinction of private emiployment

Johnston brokers.
'Mr. THOAIMO: The Governmnent wanitto

make the busines~ unprofitable. If thr MAimi-
flion 28: ister had indicated his desire to fix the fees

that the employees would have to play, I
I move- would hare agreed with him, but whten be
0stand as seeks to deal with the fees the emoloyer:s
neipal Act are to pay, I "baa ina doots."
bsectio 1~f Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: To-night
regulations

yemploy-, the Premier introduced a Bill, the objct of
which, he said, was to keep the private in-
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slirance, companies on something like reason-
able lines. Now his Mlinister, who already
has a labour bureau, admits that it is not
efficient enough to deal with opposition and
so he wants to have this power.

The Minister for Works: You had charge
of the labour bureau. Why dlid you not
mnkn. it efficient?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
efficient in those days. What the Minister is
contending is that the worker will nay the
private emuploymnent brokers any fees they
like to chargre in order to get a job rather
than go to the State Labour Bureau anld
secure employment without ay charge being
levied upon him, If the Premier is right,
then the Minister for Works must be wrong.

New clause put, and a division takeni with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Chesson
Mr, Clydesdale
ai r. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Mann

A".
Mr. Wilson

Ars

Noss

PAl It

13

5

Mr. Marshall
idr. MeCsllum
Mr. Mangle
aMr. Rowe
Mr. Sleen
Mr. Tfroy
Mr. Withers
Mr, rant..

Sir
Mr.
Mr'.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

James Mitchell
Richardson
Sampson
Taylor
Thomes
North

(Tells.

NO.
Mr. E. B. Johnston

New clause thus passed.

New clause:

Mr. MANN: I move-

That the following new clause, to stand a
Clause 10, be inserted:-"'Sction 12 of the
principal Act is hereby amended by inserting
after the word ''same,"' in the sixth line, the
words 'and the deposit of a fidelity bond for
fifty pounds in the form prescribed in the
Sixth ISchedule, from an insurance office or
other approved sureties,' and by inserting
after the word 'aforesaid,' in the ninth line
thereof, 'and the said bond is deposited.' 1

The amendment that I originally desired
to move, Mr. Sayer advises me, will not be
effective, as it wvill apply only to new ap-

1)IiCafts for licenses and will not affect
those who hold them 110w. Mr. Sayer
drafted the amendment in the form I have
now moved it. ,as it ctands, the amendment
is on all fours with the section to be found
in the Land Agents Act under which a
fidelity bond is necessary up to £200. The
amendment will mean that "blow-ins" and
persons of doubtful repute will not be able
to secure employment brokers' licenses. The
present holders of those Iiienses are in ac-
cordance with lny objects. My inquiries
show that it is only a few who have been
guilty of breaches of the Act as indicated
by the Minister during his second reading
speech. The majority of those holding
licenses are married women, many being
widows. They do not wish undesirables to
be associated with their business, and the
amendment will tend to improve matters.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Perth hall consistently opposed
each clause by which I sought to tighten
up the control of these businesses, but now
he proposes to go further than I have sug-
gested by requiring any person desirous of
participating in this business to put up
a fidelity bond of £50. If I sum up his
argument aright, it is that the person who
can furnish that bond is more honourable
and reputable than one who cannot do so.
That is to say that every poor man is dis-
honest. The hon. member proposes to put
a tax upon anybody who wants to start in
this business.

Mr. Davy: A man of decent character
will get a bond very cheaply, whereas a
man of bad character will not be able to
get one at all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Who
is to be the judge of his character? The
insurance companies. My friend is greatly
concerned about them. And what is to hap-
pen to this bondO I n wvhat circumstances
is it to be forfeited?

Mr. Mann: For any breach of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
the Act provides penalties for breaches.
No case at all has been established for the
amendment. Its principle is wrong and
should not be supported. It means a
special tax, a monetary impost.

Mr. Mann: It is not a matter of money.
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The M1INISTFR FOR WVOliKS: Of measure a provision preventing a man from
course it is. You propose to hand these
people over to the insurance companies.

Mr. Mann: Nothing of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS. If I

suggested such a thin-J there would be
strong objection to it.

I r. Mann: Who could object to it?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Can a

bond be secured wibbout paying for it?
There must be sonie backing to the bond.

M r. Kenneally; Where is the necessity
for it, anyhow?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
object of the amendment is to hamper the
luan who cannot pay for such a bond. The
hon. member's whole argument is that hon-
esty goes with I.LonCy, that because a man
can producc a backing for £50 his honest.%
1s assured, whereas if lie has not the money
he must be deemed to be dishonest. That
is the only case for the amendment.

Mr. Mann: Yours is a bad interpreta-
tion.

The MiNISTER; FOR WORKS: You
have not offered any other argument. The
principle underlying the amendment is un-
sound. Fancy judging a man's honesty by
the monetary backing he can get! I have
been accused of seeking to give too much
power to the court, but the hon. member now
comes along with something more than evet
I wished to set up. I have no desire to block
anybody from starting in this business merely
because hie or she cannot stand up to a mone-
tary test. I know plenty of men in this
State who could get a lot of financial back-
ing, despite which I would not call them re-
pmitable citizens. The whole principle of the
amendment is wrong. I will oppose it.

Mr. DAVY: I am amazed at the Min-
ister's unfair criticism. All that the amend-
ment proposes is that a person wishing to
engage in this business shall enter into a
bond not to break the Act with two sureties,
or with an approved insurance company. I
have yet to learn that at man's financial posi-
tion is the only guide as to whether he can
get two people to back him, to guarantee
that he will be a decent person and abide by
the provisions of the Act. That is all the
amendment proposes. It does not propose
that he shall be worth so much assets, but
only that he shall get two citizens to guaran-
tee that he will be of decent behaviour. The
Minister says it is a ridiculous proposal.
Yet he himself has introduced in another

carrying on as the driver oC a motor bus
or taxi cab unless hie has sufficient cash to
pay a premilum to an insurance company.
He is not to be let off by getting two guaran-
tors for his char-acter: he has, in effect, to
produce the cash.

The -Minister for Works: It was merely
a guarantee that the money would be there
in case of a claim being made.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister would prevent
a main from driving a taxi cab unless he has
a definite sum of maneyv. Under the amend-
ment all that the would-be employment
broker has to do is to enter into at bond and
get two reputable citizens to join as his sure-
ties. I am not enamuoured of the amend-
ment, for I think the Minister has already
made it difficult enough for these people to
carry on their business. Still the amendment
is perfectly harmless, and is not to be comn-
pared with the legislatioii brought down and
put through by the Minister, which offends
the very principles the Minister is now de-
fending.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am surprised at the
opposition of the Minister, for there is
throughout the Bill evidence of the need of
care in respect of those carrying- on this busi-
ness. A fidelity bond is by no means pecu-
liar. Sometimes it is necessary vin order to
obtain a situation, as prescribed in the Road
Districts Art. Arid the Public Works De-
partment refuses to accept a personal guar-
antee in substitution for a fidelity bond for
the good behaviour of the secretary of a road
board. Since a fidelity bond is essential in
that instance, surely the suggested amend-
muent is a mild one.

Mr. ANGELO: The object of the amend-
nent is to ensure that only honest and trust-

worthy persons engage in this class of busi-
ness. Surely the Minister, who is out to
clean up the business, should not object to
that.

'Mr. Kenneally: Will not the provision
for a lieense be sufficient protection?

Mr. ANGELO: I should prefer to have
the surety of two friends.

Mr. MANN: If the measure, as the Mini-
ister informed us, is to deal with human
lives, let us exercise all possible care. Under
the Land Agents Act provision is made for a
fidelity bond. We should ensure that only re-
putable people engage in the business. Those
who are at present following this calling
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favour the amend
raise its status.

New clause put
the following roan

Ayes
Noes

Maljority

Mr. Angolo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Browns
Mr. Davy
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths

Mr. Cheeses
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningbam
Miss Nolooa
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert

A".
Mr. U. B. Jobhs

New clause thi

Title-agred t

Bill reported

BILL-STAT
ANY

men t because they wish to attaches to the children who have been
looked upon by their fellows as State child-

and a division taken with ren. The object of the Hill is to alter the
It:- name of the department so that iustead of

12 the children being referred to as State
18children they will become known as wards.

Mr.t Thomson: Wards of the State

against 6The MINISTER FORi HEALTH: They'
aganst .. will be wards of the State, but that will not

be mentioned.
Area. Hon. G. Taylor: There will be no State

Mr. Mam eidrn
Air James Mitchell chdrn'
Mr. Richards The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Not
Mr. Barn,... in name.
Mr. Tayloh Mr. Griffiths: That is a good thing.

(Teller.) Mr. Sampson: The wyard suffers in time
froma its associations.

NOES. The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: it is
Mr. Lamond a very desirable move to alter the name in
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCalilin this direction. In 1917 there were two de-
Mr. Munale partments, one known as the State Children
Mr. Rowe Department and the other as the Public
Mr. Senson Charities Department.
Mr. Troy
Mr. W1ithr Hon. G. Taylor: Will this Bill affect the
Mr. Ponton Public Charities Departmcntt

(razoer.) The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,

-'AIR.for it will be known as the Child Welfare
No.R Department. From that department relief

ton I Mr Wiso is given to the aged and infirm, and a great
us ngatied.number of children who are at present being
~sngtieeared for by their own parents. T his is

0o. only another step forward, I well remem-

vith amendments. her a few years ago when, if the breadwinner
was taken and the mother was left with a
family, irrespective of its numbers, and she
was desirous of obtaining aid from the

E± CHLDRENlfI'
[NDMENT.

ACT

Second Peading.

THE MflSTERb FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [10.101 in moy-
ing the second reading said: I do not think
there is much necessity for an explanation
of this Bill. Its principal object is to
changeC the title of the State Children and
Charities Department to that of Child Wel-
fare Department. Since 1913 in three of
the Eastern States the name of the State
Children Department has been altered to
some more appropriate title. I do not
know of any name that could be used better
in the interests of the department, and
those with whom it deals than that of Child
Welfare Department. During last year the
department dealt with S,32 widows and 2,523
children. There is not the slightest doubt
that at present at all events a slight stigma

State, she had to take her children to the
court and have them committed to the State.
I think that was altered in 1912 or 1913,
when it was not made compulsory for the
mother to hand the children over to the
State before she could receive assistance.
This Bill is going a step further and is
altering the title of those departmenuts to
that of Child Welfare Department. In New
South Wales, Victoria and South Australia
the Acts have already been altered and
brought more up to date. There are only
10 clauses in the Bill, and practically only
six principal items are dealt with. The
second principle is that which repeals Sub-
section 1 of Section 15 of the original Act.
That subsection bas now become useless. It
applies to the old industrial school at
Suhiaco. which is now the magnificent in-
stitution called the Kingz Edward Memorial
Hospital. There is now no longer any
necessity to have a section dealing with this
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industrial school. Most members know the
receiving depot at Mt. Lawley. That also
is mentioned in the Act as it stands.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is a very tony place.
Thle Premier: It is a very fine place.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The

third principle in the Bill is that giving
power to the department to legally release
on probation any child or ward of thme State
who may he sentenced by the Children's
Court. That is repeatedly done now, but is
not provided for in the Act. With the con-
sent of the court and the M1inister control-
]ing the department, boys and girl of 14 or
15 year% of age are committed to an insti-
tution until they are 18 years old. In many
cases the reports from the institutions lead
the officers of the department to believe that
the child has sufficiently reformed, and that
it is in its own interests that it should be
found employment and allowed to go to
work. Under these conditions the child is
released on probation, employment found
for it, nnd a certain percentage of the
earnings are banked every week.

Hon. G. Taylor: I suppose very few of
them return to the institution.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Very
few who are let out onl parole ever retUrn.
There aire some who abscond from the in-
stitution and are away for 12 months, but
that seldomn happens. Not one who has been
let out has re-entered the institution later.

Hon. G. Tay' lor: That speaks well for it.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is

wise that the department should have the
legal right to do what is proposed. I know
of no department better suited to have con-
trol in this direction that that which does
the work now. The fourth principle of the
Bill is an amendment to Section 76, which
amendment reads-

Section 76 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by inserting after thme words '"sixty-
nine,'' in the first line ther-eof, the words '' one
hundred and twenty-eight or one hundred and

Under the Act as it stands, the department
can take action, but only under Section 69,
for the attachment of moneys, property,
etc., in connection wvith niaintenance de-
faulters. If a complaint is made to the
department that children arc being neglected.
and the department know that the person
responsible for the care of those children
has property or money, an attachment
order can be obtained against such money
or property, so as to prevent the disposal

of it before the case is heard by the tendt.
The power is not exercised often, but it ha
been used in some cases. However, after
the case has been heard by the court and
a decision g-iven, the department cannot
take action against the person responsible
if he continues to default. I believe the pro-
posed amendment to be a step in the right
direction. The department know, and I as
Minister know, of defaulters who have had
money which it has been impossible for the
department to attach with a view to com-
pelling those persons to contribute towards
the maintenance of their legitimate children.
The object of the amendment is to empower
the department to make attachment under
Sections 128 and 129 as well as under Set-
tion 69. There was a form for this purpose,
but it was not law, not being contained in
the Act. In certain cases money was re-
covered from people wvho had signed the
form; but there was great objection to
its use and , I cut it out altog-ether,
my reason being that many people perfectly
honest in every respect would sooner decline
assistance than sign the form in question,
which therefore did not achieve its object.
If the Bill passes, the department will have
power to do what in my opinion ought to be
done. The fifth amendment relates to Sec-
tion 78. It deals with the numerous in-
stances ii' which a man has been a defaulter
-and, having been discovered by the police,
has again been brought before the Child-
ren's Court, possibly for the second or third
time. The court has then refused to accept
his promise to pay and has required him to
find a gualrantee or bond. In such east';
bonds of £10) or £20 have been put up, the
latter being the amount usually asked for.
Thent the defaulter has continued to default,
with the result that the bond Iras been for-
feited. This anmendmnent refers not only to
the department, but also to the foster
mother, who in my opinion should be con-
sidered even more than the department.
Mlany eases have occurred in which the fos-
ter mother of a child has not received the
weekly paymnent ordered by the court. It is
not the outy of the Sta te to pay foster
mothers, hut the duty of the parents. At
present, upon a bond being forfeited, the
money goes to the Crowvn Law IDepartmnent.
The amendment declares, tlhat where the
State itself has paid money, it shall have
first claim on the bond. Where the foster
mother has not been paid, she is to have
first claim on the bond]. It is left to the
coilrt to decide how the amount of the bond
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shall be distributed. The amnenct kz
reasonable and necessary. People fre-
quently change their names and their resi-
dences. in order to evade their responsibili-
ties to the State Children Department.
'When eventually caught, they may owve tip to
'Z30 or £300.

Mr. Mann: I sometimes wonder why tine
courts are so lenient with such defnulte-s.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
reason is that there is no possible hope of
-getting the money from the man if he is sent
to gaol. However, in some recent eases
owen have been sentenced to imprisonment,
not too severe a penalty for a man who has
money but will not pay for the support of
his children. The object of the sixth amend-
ment is merely to make the Act as a whole
apply to the State Children Department. I
dto not knowx why the limiting word5 were
inserted in the original Act. The seventh
amendment is not very important either, hut
there have been eases in which the depart-
mneat have met with trouble in resuming pos.
session of a child entrusted to other people.
This does not refer so much to foster mothers
its to persons who get hold of a ward of the
State, or "State child" as the present term
is, and refuse to deliver the child to
the departmental oflicers, when it has been
discovered that the home is unsuitable, or
that the person is unsuitable for having con-
trol of a child. In such circumstances the
department has met with refusals, and ob-
stacles have been pleced in the way of the
return of the child. The seventh and last
amendment proposed by the Bill adds a new
paragraph to Section 123, making it an
offence if a person-

hanving a ward in his or her eare neglects or re-
fuses, on demand, to hand such child over to
an nthorised officer of the department or a
polime officer authoriscel to receive the child.

Mr. Thomson: What objections do they
raise?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
are many objections raised.

N1r. Manmn: Although the people may not
he bringing up the children in accordance
with the desires of the department, those
concerned becomne attached to the children.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: That
is so in many instances. In more instances,
however, lparticularly with children who
have been released on probation, and for
whom positions hare been found, the depart-
mental officers have discovered that the chil-
dren have been given employment that was

not suitable. Sometimes they have been
worked for too long a period each day, and
in many instances tfecy bare been employed
at work that was too hard for them. The de-
pautineutal ofiters. have demanded their Te-
turn.

Hon. Gi. Taylor: It was no f ault of the
child.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No, the
places were unsuitable for them. In such cir-
cumnstances great difficulty is experienced in
getting children back. The clause will
bring the Act in this respect into conformity
with other proviqions regarding offences re-
lating to State children and the penalties
will also apply. I mov-

That the Bill he now read a. second time.

On motion by M1r, Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BILLr-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without anlend-
inent.

House ad journed at 10.33 -p.m.

iIVcrniative Council,
Wednesday, 12th October, 1927.

Question: Electoral boundaries
Motion: Coastat lightin Land buorin ..
Bills: Land Tax and Income Tax, report..

Mental Treatnment, report
Electoral Act Amnendment, 21L. ..
rorseta Act Amendment, 2u.....
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL
BOUNDARIES.

Bon. E. ROSE (for Hon. A. Burvill)
asked the Chief Secretary:- Will he lay on
the Table of the House a map showing the
electoral boundaries of the Federal divi-
sions and the existing electoral boundarie3,
of the Legislative Assembly districts?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
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